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PLENARY III 
BLUE, GREEN AND GREY WATER USE IN 
AGRICULTURE: OVERVIEW OF STATE-
OF-THE-ART, CHALLENGES, AND 
OPPORTUNITIES 

GREEN, BLUE, AND GREY WATER: 
UNDERSTANDING THE CONTEMPORARY 
WATER CYCLE 
Peter Weiskel, USGS 

 

Water is available from two coupled natural 
systems --the green and blue water systems-- 
and one human source-grey water, broadly 
defined. Sustainable water management 

practices are those best fitted to the 
opportunities and constraints (hydroclimatic, 
ecological, engineering) of the location of 
interest. 

The Green-Blue terminology was introduced by 
Falkenmark and Rockström in 2004. Green 
water is soil moisture in the unsaturated zone 
(the green reservoir). Globally there are 64,000 
cubic kilometers of water in the unsaturated 
zone. Its fluxes come from precipitation 
(influx) and evapotranspiration (outflow). 
Green water can be viewed as the vertical 
component of the hydrologic cycle in a 
hydrological unit. 

Blue water is the saturated storage in streams, 
lakes, groundwater, wetlands, glaciers, and 
snowpack (blue reservoir). Its fluxes are 
surface and groundwater fluxes in and out of a 
landscape hydrologic unit. It can be viewed as 
the horizontal water component of the 
hydrologic cycle. 

Grey water can have two definitions. Narrowly 
defined, it is wastewater generated from 
domestic activities such as laundry, 
dishwashing, and bathing, which can be 
recycled for uses such as irrigation. It excludes 
sewage (black water). A broader definition we 
would like to propose is water stored in, or 
flowing through, human water infrastructure.  

Blue water is the saturated 
storage in streams, lakes, 
groundwater, wetlands, 
glaciers, and snowpack. 

 

Green water is soil moisture 
in the unsaturated zone. 

 

Grey water is water stored 
in, or flowing through, 
human water infrastructure 
(i.e. wastewater generated 
from domestic activities 
such as laundry, 
dishwashing, and bathing, 
which can be recycled for 
uses such as irrigation.) 

BLUE GREEN GREY 

      



Hydroclimatic Regime is the particular 
combination of green and blue inflows and 
outflows that characterizes the baseline 
predevelopment water balance of a landscape 
hydrologic unit. The regime is a function of 
local climate (ET, P), and the hydrologic 
position of the unit in the landscape (fraction 
represented by precipitation divided by green 
and blue water entering the unit. This fraction 
varies from 1 to 0. A hydrologic position of 1 is 
a headwater catchment. 

The hydroclimatic regime controls how water is 
available, and its dominant flowpath through a 
landscape unit. For example, in a headwater 
source regime, most precipitation will be 
converted into surface and groundwater. In 
contrast, in a terminal sink regime, there is 
very little precipitation, practically all the 
water is coming into the system as surface 
water and ground water, and it is leaving 
through evapotranspiration. In a headwater no-
flow regime, the inflow is precipitation and the 
outflow is evapotranspiration. In a terminal 
flow-through regime, inflow and outflow are 
surface water and groundwater. 

Water sustainability, in the words of William 
Alley (1999), is the “development and use [of 
water by humans] in a manner that can be 
maintained for an indefinite time without 
causing unacceptable environmental, 
economic, or social consequences.” One 
approach to sustainability is to: 

• Define the water balance (hydroclimatic 
regime) of your landscape unit of interest. 

• Identify the dominant “flowpath” through 
your landscape unit (inflow-outflow 
combination). 

• Apply relevant water management 
practices that “tap into” the dominant 
flowpath, in preference to lesser 
flowpaths. 

For example, stream-corridor flow-through 
regimes are dominated by blue water inflows 
and outflows and are often well-suited for 
human withdrawals and return flows, insofar as 
flow and storage alterations are kept within 
acceptable limits. But the system can be 
overwhelmed if human water flows 
(withdrawals or surcharges) are too large 
relative to blue flows (“churned condition”). 

However, half of the world’s lands are drylands 
(dry-subhumid, semi-arid, or arid, where 
precipitation is essentially equal to 
evapotranspiration, with very little runoff and 
recharge rates). P  ET is the dominant 
dryland flowpath. Human withdrawals and 
discharges tend to deplete, surcharge, or churn 
natural systems in this hydroclimatic regime. 
For example, the High Plains Aquifer is getting 
depleted in the south (Oklahoma), and 
surcharged in the north (due to large 
groundwater pumping in the south and the 
diversion of surface water to the aquifer in the 
north). But even in a humid region like 
Massachusetts, a state with a lot of streams, 
though not very large streams, urbanization is 
leading to streamflow depletion near Boston, 
and surcharges in the Blackstone River and the 
Assabet River. 

To mitigate impacts, one approach is high-
efficient irrigation: center pivot and drip 
irrigation can reduce human-driven fluxes 
impacts on aquifer storage, relative to other 
methods. However, human fluxes should not be 
entirely eliminated, otherwise soil salinization 
may occur. 

 Alternatively, green water management 
practices can be used to protect or restore the 
green water reservoir (soil moisture), and to 
carefully manage green water fluxes (P and 
ET). Some of those practices that improve soil 
structure and water holding-capacity, thus 
enhancing the green water reservoir are:  

• Reduced tillage and no-till farming. 
• Use of cover crops and perennial grain 

crops. 
• Organic matter amendments (manure and 

compost).  
No-till farming is becoming more prevalent in 
US agriculture. A seed drill is used to plant 
seeds into residue. The number of acres of 
soybeans and wheat grown under no-till has 
doubled in the past 10 years.  

Further, practices to better manage green 
water fluxes (P and ET) increase water. 
productivity, or the amount of “crop per drop” 
by: 

• Maximizing rainfall infiltration into soil. 
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• Minimizing unproductive green-water losses 
from evaporation. 

• Rainwater harvesting. 
Finally, water re-use has a role in this. 
Treatment and re-use of grey water mitigates 
the environmental footprint of water use by 
reducing both withdrawal and return-flow 
volumes. 

These uses of green, blue, and grey water have 
implications on understanding the 
contemporary water cycle. The traditional 
hydrologic cycle is appropriate and useful to 
describe humid mountain-source regions, which 
meet the blue-water needs of about 20% of the 
world’s population. Those regions include the 
Himalayas, the East African and Turkish 
Highlands, the Alps, the Rockies, the Sierra 
Nevada, the Cascades, and the Andes.  

 

This model, however, has important 
limitations: there is a humid bias: the model 
neglects half of the world’s land area –
drylands, zero-runoff and runoff consuming 
lands, where P ≤ ET. There is also a blue water 
bias: the model often neglects precipitation, 
evapotranspiration, and the soil moisture 
reservoir. Another bias is the spatial bias: the 
unitary cycle concept obscures the large 
hydrologic diversity within watersheds. Finally, 
it neglects the human role, which is not 
represented at all. 

One approach to correct these biases is to:  

• Place the open-system, “hydrologic 
landscape” concept of Tom Winter (2001) 
at the center of our thinking. 

• Use new datasets (climate, hydrography) 
and water balance models, constrained by 
data, to discretize the water cycle into 
local landscape units and link the units into 

continental networks (millions of units) and 
estimate both the total (green and blue) 
and net (blue) water balance of each unit. 

• Integrate human (grey) components of the 
water cycle. 

• Develop and map both traditional and new 
indicators of water availability and use at 
the continental scale. 

Examples of traditional and new indicators, 
derived from the hydrologic unit water-balance 
equation: 

P + Lin + Hin = ET + Lout + Hout + dS/dt 

Where Lin, out = (GW +SW)in, out, and assume 
Hin, Hout and dS/dt = 0 for present 

GW = ground water 

SW = surface water 

H = grey water 

S = water storage 

T = time 

Lin = landscape inflow 

Lout = Landscape outflow 

Local runoff (traditional) = P – ET 

Hydro-unit ET ration = ET/P 

Green-blue index = (P + ET) / (P + ET + Lin + 
Lout) 

Hydrologic position = P / (P+Lin) 

Total water availability (new) = P + Lin 

In summary, green water is unsaturated water 
storage (soil moisture), and precipitation and 
evapotranspiration fluxes (open system 
definition). Blue water is saturated water 
storage, and groundwater and surface water 
fluxes. Grey water is non-sewage wastewater, 
suitable for re-use after treatment (narrow 
definition) – water in human water 
infrastructure (broad definition). The 
hydroclimatic regime is the combination of 
green and blue inflows and outflows 
characterizing baseline hydrology of a 
landscape hydrologic unit. Sustainable water 
management is using management practices 



that tap into, where feasible, the dominant 
flowpath of a hydrologic unit. 

All of this results in a re-thinking of the water 
cycle as discretized, networked, variable in 
time and space, and integrated with humans 
(via direct and interactions). 

 

THE BLUE, GREEN & GREY WATER 
FOOTPRINT OF AGRICULTURE 
Arjen Hoekstra, University of Twente, 
Netherlands 

 

What is the maximum sustainable water 
footprint?  

This depends on the relation between 
footprints of different entities: we can look at 
the water footprint of supply chains, 
companies, individual consumers. 

The water footprint of the average global 
consumer is 3,800 liters/day. 3.8% relates to 
home water use, 96.2% 
is “invisible,” related to 
products bought on the 
market (91.5% is related 
to agricultural products, 
and 4.7 % to industrial 
products). 22% of this 
water footprint does not 
lie within the 
consumer’s home 
country but in other 
parts of the world.  

The US consumer has a 
footprint of 7,800 liters per day. Meat has the 
largest water footprint (40%). 80% of US 
consumers’ water footprint lies within the 
country. The largest component of the US out-
of-country water footprint lies in China. Within 
the US most of the footprint is within the 
Mississippi basin. In Europe, 40% of the water 
footprint lies out-of-Europe. 

The top use of water in California is animal 
feed, followed by almonds and walnuts, 
residential areas, rice, grapes, and cotton. 
However, this is invisible to consumers.  

The Aral Sea Basin in Central Asia is drying up, 
because its water is being used for cotton 
production, which is mostly exported.  

The water footprint of a product is the volume 
of fresh water used to produce the product, 
summed over the various steps of the 
production chain. A water footprint includes a 
temporal (when the water was used) and 
spatial (where it was used) dimension.  

The green water footprint is the volume of 
rainwater evaporated or incorporated into a 
product. The blue water footprint is the 
volume of surface or groundwater evaporated 
or incorporated into a product. The grey water 
footprint is the volume of polluted water.  

Load = Output – Substance input 

The critical load is the difference between the 
maximum allowable concentration of a 
substance in water and the natural 
concentration of that substance in the water, 
times the renewal rate.  

Critical load = 
Renewal rate 
x (Cmax – Cnat)  

Greywater 
footprint = 
(Load/Critical 
Load) x 
Renewal rate 

The global 
average 
footprint is 
200 liters/kg 
for sugar 

crops, 300 for vegetables, 400 for starchy 
roots, 1,000 for fruits, 1,600 for cereals, 4,000 
for poultry, 6,000 for pork, and 15,000 for 
beef. It is important to realize that there is a 
high diversity among production systems (some 
systems use much more water while others use 
much less).   

We can see that by shifting from meat 
consumption to vegetarianism we can reduce 
the water footprint. Water-energy nexus: the 
water sector is becoming more energy intensive 
(due for example to desalination, pumping 

Water footprint of ave. global consumer 

3,800 liters / day 
3.8% home water use 
96.2% products bought on the market 
 91.5% agricultural products 
 4.7% industrial products 
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deeper groundwater, large-scale water 
transfers) and the energy sector is becoming 
more water intensive (for example the use of 
biomass, and shale gas extraction). Our 
understanding of these sectors is very 
fragmented, so that when we advise 
governments how to improve the energy sector, 
we often hurt the water sector, and vice-versa. 

The water footprint of biomass shows that 
sugar beets have a much smaller water 
footprint than rapeseed. We need to be aware 
of the biofuels water footprint spectrum when 
deciding what biomass to grow.  

Companies are increasingly interested in the 
water footprint concept. The first company to 
contact Hoekstra to improve their water 
stewardship was Coca-Cola. In 2007 they asked 
him to calculate their water footprint. 36 liters 
of water are necessary to make a 0.5-liter 
bottle of soda (in Netherlands). This number is 
five times larger if the Coke is produced 
outside of Netherlands using a sugar source 
other than sugar beets.  

More and more companies are doing water 

footprint assessments, particularly in the food 
and beverage sectors, but also in the paper, 
technology, water supply, and industry sectors. 

Looking globally at water footprints, it is 
interesting to examine maps of water footprint 
vs water availability. Blue water scarcity is blue 
water footprint/blue water availability. On the 
map we see where water use is unsustainable: 
Western US, Northern half of Africa, most of 
India and Australia, for example. All this water 
being used is free, the consumers do not pay 
for it. The question arises whether an 
international water pricing agreement is due. 

The same analysis can be done for grey water 
(water pollution). The grey water footprint is 
grey water footprint/total assimilation. Water 
pollution level = grey water footprint/runoff. A 
map of water pollution level per river basin 
shows that highest pollution levels (based on 
Nitrogen) are found in Europe, India, and 
China. 

We propose that countries adopt this national 
water accounting framework, whereby they 
look at the water footprint of national 
consumption defined as the internal water 
footprint (consumption within the country and 
water use for export) plus the external water 

footprint (imported goods and virtual water 
import for re-export). 

 



The US is a virtual water exporter. 30% of 
water used in US is for export. Europe is one of 
the biggest importers (do not have to pay the 
negative externalities, the problems left 
behind in the countries of production).  

The big exporters are the US, Australia, India, 
and China, countries that are not well known 
for their excess amounts of water availability. 
Looking at the picture from a per capita 
perspective, we see that the US has a water 
footprint twice that of the global average. But 
these costs are hidden. It is not common 
knowledge that 30% of the US water footprint is 
for export, and that 40% is for animal 
production. This information should be made 
known, in order to get political discussion and 
debate about water allocation. We need global 
water footprint reduction targets, a “Kyoto 
protocol for water.” 

What can we do to reduce water footprint? 
Industries can strive toward a zero blue water 
footprint, by recycling and reusing water, and 
toward a zero grey water footprint, with full 
recycling of materials and heat. For 
agriculture, make rainwater more productive to 
lower the green water footprint (and don’t 
farm areas that have no water); lower the blue 
water footprint with supplementary or deficit 
irrigation and application of precision irrigation 
techniques; and aim for zero grey water 
footprint with organic or precision farming. 

Consumers can lower their direct water 
footprint by changing to water-saving toilets, 
using low-flow shower heads, etcetera, but 
they also need to focus on their indirect water 
footprint by changing their consumption 
patterns and choosing the sustainable version 
of products. We need to ask for product 
transparency from business and regulation from 
government. 

Companies can use the water footprint 
standard that has been developed in order to 
have shared terminology and calculation 
standards. We need to have quantitative 
footprint reduction targets, using benchmarks. 
Companies need to reduce their supply chain 
water footprint by influencing their suppliers. 
For instance, Coca Cola is the largest buyer of 
sugar. They can be instrumental in getting 

farmers to use technology that reduces the 
water footprint of growing sugar. Thus 
companies can influence suppliers, change to 
other suppliers, and transform their business 
model to incorporate or better control their 
supply chains. 

Governments need to adopt a broader view of 
water accounting so they better understand 
where their water goes. They should embed 
water footprint assessment in their national 
water policy making. They should promote 
coherence between water and other 
governmental policies such as agricultural, 
energy, trade, and foreign policy. They should 
also reduce their own organizational water 
footprint by reducing the water footprint of 
public services. 

We need water footprint caps by river basin 
(institutionalize maximum sustainable water 
footprint) and water footprint benchmarks by 
products, product transparency (such as 
produce labeling, certification of industries, 
and water footprint reporting and disclosure), 
global water footprint reduction targets, as 
well as full-cost water pricing. 

The maximum sustainable water footprint goes 
down as population grows. China needs to 
decrease its water footprint by 20%. But the US 
needs to reduce its water footprint by 70%! 

In conclusion, wise water governance is smart 
spatial planning, informed agricultural, energy, 
tax, trade and foreign policy.  

 

SESSION 4: WATER CONSERVATION 
INNOVATIONS FOR CLIMATE-
RESILIENT AGRICULTURE 

WATER QUALITY STRATEGIES AND 
APPROACHES OF THE USDA NATURAL 
RESOURCES CONSERVATION SERVICE  
Wayne Honeycutt, Deputy Chief for 
Science and Technology, USDA Natural 
Resources Conservation Service 

 
World population is projected to increase from 
just over 7 billion in 2014 to over 9 billion by 
2050. To sustain this rate of growth, we must 
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provide as much food in the next 40 years as 
has been grown in the last 500 years. However, 
from 1982 to 2007, over 41 million acres of 
rural land in the United States was lost to 
development. These realities place major 
stresses on our natural resources –stresses that 
can be expected to increase. With over 70% of 
the land in the lower 48 states being privately 
owned, the fate of our environment and 
natural resources is not going to be decided on 
public lands, but by millions of farmers and 
ranchers making decisions every day on how to 
use those natural resources. We are using 
some of our prime agricultural land to grow 
biofuels and not food. 
 
USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service 
(NRCS) works with landowners across the U.S. 
to implement scientifically sound conservation 
decisions on their land, to conserve natural 
resources and be resilient to climate change 
which puts even more pressure on those natural 
resources. Water use efficiency, in 
particular, will be extremely important for 
resiliency of crop production, as will 
resiliency to natural disasters such as the 
drought of 2012, floods, and predicted 
increasing temperatures. 
NRCS offers private landowners tools called 
Practice Standards for conservation 
planning.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Practice Standards incorporate information 
from peer reviewed literature, government 
and private research, plot studies, field 
trials, work with land owners, and practical 
experience. NRCS incorporates the latest 

research into these conservation practice 
standards, then enters into contracts with 
land owners: if they adopt the practices, 
NRCS funds a percentage of the 
implementation cost. 
 
There are 160 conservation Practice 
Standards. They have all been evaluated and 
ranked on climate impact (greenhouse gas 
emissions and carbon sequestration in 
particular). However, it is necessary to take 
a holistic approach. Resiliency and erosion 
control involve a host of practices: tillage 
practices (reduced or no-till) increase soil 
organic carbon, adding carbon content to 
decrease the need for irrigation (water 
resiliency). Other practices to consider are 
crop rotation, residue management, cover 
crops, contouring, and strip cropping. 
 
An innovative program was the Combustion 
System Improvement Standard in the San 
Joaquin valley of California where they 
wanted to reduce particulate matter and 
NOx. The program funded the destruction of 
"lower tier engines" (that emit more NOx 
and particulates) and their replacement 
with more efficient vehicles. They replaced 
enough light-duty farm equipment to project 
a reduction of 2,400 tons of NOx emissions, 
the equivalent of removing 750,000 cars 
from circulation. 
 
Partners are necessary for the success of the 
program: the NRCS Action Plan ensures a 
scientific basis to the practices (cannot be 
based only on farmer testimonials), 
evaluates economics (when funding a 
project, one needs to understand improved 
yield and reduce risk/interest rate/crop 
insurance premium), models benefits (such 
as no till and contour farming, that if 
applied to 146 M acres in high need of 
conservations practices, could reduce 
carbon loss by 11 million tons per year and 
nitrogen loss by 1.9 billion lbs. per 
year).Outreach and education are also 
provided through training, fact sheets, 
translation of materials into Spanish, and 
demonstration of producer experiences.  
 



National corn growers, grazing land 
coalitions, Conservation reserves, and SARE 
all cooperated on a national conference on 
over crops and soil health, which was 
webcast at many locations across the nation 
with a facilitator at each location. Six 
thousand farmers attended and could ask 
questions of organizers and each other. 
 
Conservation Innovation Grants are a USDA 
program with the high priority of renewable 
energy systems, reducing environmental 
contaminants, and encouraging soil 
conservation practices.  
 

 
 
An example is the Prairie Pothole project in 
a region of the Mid-West that is on a major 
migration flyway and home to important 
wildlife habitats. To prevent plowing 
grasslands, the Innovative Carbon 
Sequestration Partnership worked with 
Ducks Unlimited to fund a project that 
provides an incentive to retain grassland 
through conservation innovation grants. The 
work flow involved an aggregator to protect 
the privacy of farmers. This is an example of 
thirteen projects totaling 5.3 million dollars 
for the reduction of greenhouse gas. In the 
Fall of 2014, Chevrolet will announce that it 
will purchase carbon credits earned through 
this project.  
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detail/nat

ional/newsroom/releases/?cid=STELPRDB1264269 
 
The COMET-Farm System for Farm-level GHG 
Accounting (Carbon Management Evaluation 
Tool) looks at scenarios on their farms to 

model carbon saving benefits from adoption 
of certain conservation practices 
 
NRCS also has around 200 Conservation 
Webinars on soil health available in the 
public domain. 
 
Finally, there are USDA Climate Hubs: those 
present an opportunity for agencies to work 
together on solutions that are regionally 
appropriate for growers across the US.  
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IMPROVING CLIMATE RESILIENCE 
THROUGH SMART AGRICULTURE 
Barbara Minsker, University of Illinois, 
Urbana-Champaign 

 
The “Big Data” revolution offers great promise 
for improving agricultural practices to increase 
climate resilience. Here we present findings 
from a John Deere-sponsored project to 
explore how data-driven approaches can enable 
more rapid and informed decision-making in 
the face of increasing weather extremes and 
variability. Using publicly available data, a 
field readiness virtual sensor and improved soil 
moisture estimation enable farmers to better 
estimate when their fields are sufficiently dry 
for planting or require irrigation. A nationwide 
analysis of regional shifts in hydroclimate 
indicates which areas may need to begin 
investing in irrigation equipment or shift to 
more drought-tolerant crops in the future. 
Finally, needs for improving data collection and 
modeling to further enhance agricultural 
decision making in an increasingly uncertain 
world are highlighted. 
 
The John Deere company has a technology 
innovation center at the University of Illinois 
doing exploratory work. They explored the 
scenario that if they were a data company, 
what would they collect and manage? 
 
Machines create a good deal of data, but the 
data is on the machines owned by their 
clientele. John Deere wasn’t sure they wanted 
to approach farmers to ask for data, but began 
on small scale, due to privacy issues.  
 
A big question is field readiness in two 
extremes, wet and dry: when is a field dry 
enough to be worked with machines? When is it 
too dry? Climate change is exacerbating both 
conditions, and this project aimed to give 
farmers resiliency to deal with these extreme 
conditions. With larger and larger farms, 
farmers may drive 500 miles in a day to inspect 
fields for readiness. Could that be done 
remotely? Could the machines predict field 
readiness? This project focused on “machine 
learning,” training computers to judge whether 
a field was ready or not ready based on 
rainfall. The test site was Urbana, where an 
intern with a farming background tested fields 
daily for an entire summer. He evaluated field 

readiness and also gathered precipitation, 
humidity and potential evaporation data from 
the Illinois climate network and NEXRAD. The 
field and meteorological data were then 
compared using 3 models: Boosted Perceptron, 
Regression Trees and K Nearest Neighbors. K 
Nearest Neighbors (which uses past 
observations to predict current conditions) 
worked the best of the 3 models compared to 
human observation.  
 

 
 
They removed any days where it hadn’t rained 
in 3 days (because it was too obvious). 
Generally, the model worked. Errors were 
observed right around the boundary between 
ready and not ready - when the human said it 
wasn’t ready and the computer said it was 
ready. Including an error band included 
improved accuracy.  
The next step was moving to soil moisture 
sensors as indicators of readiness on a larger 
scale. They started with a simple physics based 
approach: the Diagnostic Soil Moisture Equation 
(Pan et al, 2012). It’s a sinusoidal function, 
with 6 parameters fit into two genetic 
algorithms, resulting into an equation 
estimating soil moisture. This was developed 
for areas where there are soil moisture sensors.  
 
 
 
The next step was to predict soil moisture for 
areas where there are no sensors. They used a 
hydrological classification of watersheds to 
choose soil moisture feeds to apply to similar 
watersheds. They used 428 watersheds that 
have good soil moisture data and four features 
to classify watersheds: seasonality, aridity, 
maximum precipitation timing, maximum 
runoff timing. They then built a classification 



tree to split watersheds into classes – 1st split 
was highest predictive capacity (seasonality), 
then on rainfall timing. 24 classes of 
watersheds were defined, with 6 classes 
describing 77% of 428 catchments. Then if 
sensors are present in one watershed, soil 
moisture from that watershed can be used to 
estimate soil moisture in other, sensor-less, 
watersheds. 
 
But what about non-stationarity? Data appeared 
to be changing over time. Data was then looked 
at in two separate periods: pre and post 1980. 
They went back to the same classification tree 
for both time periods. There was a shift in the 
northeastern watersheds. The southern 
watershed classification shifts northward in 
terms of timing of precipitation. In the 
Midwest, there is a shift in the peak runoff and 
low flows. In the Pacific Northwest, the runoff 
is diminishing because of decreased snow 
packs. In the Rocky Mountains, there is a 
similar effect of smaller snow packs. In the 
Southeast, they see a significant drop in 
rainfall overall. All have implications for 
agriculture, for example we will need more 
irrigation investment and conservation 
practices in the Southeast.  
 
So, could classification serve to find a proxy 
soil moisture model? Yes! 
They took pairs of watersheds in the same class 
and compared their soil moisture. The error 
was significantly reduced if the pairs came 
from the same classes.  
 

 
 
The future question is: how does topography 
play a part? Variability occurs even in flat 
fields. The John Deere machines have 
information about topography and yield, so 
that planting and irrigation at the field specific 
level may be possible with the use of the John 
Deere localized data.  
 
The current data sets to utilize SMAP (soil 
moisture data at kilometer scale), Radar data 
(km scale), Lidar data (meter scale), and 

machines (even smaller scale). The data battle 
has been won at Deere: they have a data 
group. They can be about data as well as about 
hardware. 
 

 

SESSION 9: ISRAELI WATER 
MANAGEMENT FOR AGRICULTURE 

MANAGEMENT OF WATER SYSTEMS 
UNDER UNCERTAINTY 
Uri Shamir, Technion–Israel Institute of 
Technology, Haifa, and the 
Interdisciplinary Center (IDC), Herzliya, 
Consultant to the National Water 
Authority, Israel 

 
Operating on the interface between the 
professional domains of water and the decision 
making arenas, one of the toughest challenges 
is to prepare, present and explain 
recommendations that elucidate and explain 
uncertainties and their consequences as well as 
how they can be taken on board when making 
management decisions. The plural "arenas" 
conveys the idea that they include, in addition 
to the formal decision makers,  a wide range of 
professionals who are on the sidelines of or in 
an opposing camp to the specific matter being 
decided, as well as affected stakeholders, the 
media and the public at large. Here we 
attempt to convey through cases and 
experiences from the Israeli water sector these 
dilemmas and how they were and are being 
dealt with in practice. 

 
Any model (verbal, conceptual, mathematical, 
ecological) can be single or multi objective. 
There is uncertainty on the supply and demand 
side of water. The average annual potential of 
the Israeli water system is 1200 million cubic 
meters/year. Standard Precipitation Index (SPI) 
suggests a deficiency in precipitation and water 
resources. There was a cumulative deficiency 
of 1770 mcm/yr in 1973-2009, and the question 
is, what will this deficiency  be in the future? 
 
As far as consumption of water is concerned, 
since 1960 per capita demand by industry has 
remained the same; urban per capita demand 
has also remained the same. However, there 
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has been a 7-fold reduction in per capita fresh 
water use for agriculture and a 3.5-fold 
reduction in total (water and effluent) use per 
capita for agriculture.  
 
DESALINIZATION 
To increase the availability of water, Israel has 
used desalination of sea-water since 2000. In 
2014, all desalinization plants provided 
587mcm/yr, which is 50% of the average 
natural replenishment. Requirement for 
desalinization in Israel by 2050 will be 
1600mcm/ year in addition to natural water. 
 
DIFFICULTIES IN WATER SUPPLIES 
In 2013 the government decided to reduce the 
purchase of salinized water from 585 to 
345mcm. There is uncertainty in decisions by 
the government. They are using models for 
optimization under uncertainty. The Robust 
Counterpart (RC) model is a measure of 
reliability, and optimizes reliability versus 
mean cost. 
 

THE RED SEA -DEAD SEA CONVEYANCE 
FEASIBILITY STUDY, 2008-2013 
Doron Markel, Israeli Water Authority  
 

The level of the Dead Sea in Israel declines at a 
rate of more than 1 meter per year. The 
decline stems from the increasing use of all 
available fresh water resources that flow into 
the Dead Sea. This is accompanied by severe 
environmental and ecological impacts including 
the development of hundreds of sinkholes along 
the shore of the Dead Sea, causing damage to 
the surrounding infrastructure. 

Water availability per capita in most of the 
Middle East is among the lowest in the world 
and has been even further exacerbated by the 
onset of the effects of climate change and the 
reduced rainfall in the region. Jordan is most 
affected by the shortage of water supply and in 
the capital Amman, water is supplied once a 
week only. 

The declining level of the Dead Sea, coupled 
with the acute water shortage conditions, led 
to the opportunity of finding a single 

integrative and comprehensive solution for 
both problems. The idea which was devised in 
many versions over the years calls for the 
desalination of sea water and discharge of the 
reject brine (55% of the seawater amount 
pumped for desalination) into the Dead Sea. 

In 2008, Jordan, Israel and the Palestinian 
Authority initiated a feasibility study of the Red 
Sea - Dead Sea Conveyance Project, led by the 
World Bank, as a comprehensive solution for 
arresting the decline of the Dead Sea, for the 
production of desalinated water, and as a 
symbol of peace and cooperation.  

The Beneficiary Parties, together with the 
World Bank, commissioned the performance of 
five separate studies: a Feasibility Study for the 
environmental, economic and technical 
aspects, an Environmental and Social 
Assessment, a study on the predicted processes 
in the Dead Sea, a study on the predicted 
processes in the Red Sea, and a study of 
alternatives.  

Based on these studies, the consultants 
recommended a pipeline conveyance to convey 
desalination brine to the Dead Sea with the use 
of a hydropower plant that will utilize the 
elevation difference of 400 m between the Red 
Sea and the Dead Sea.  

On December 9th, 2013, an agreement in the 
form of a MoU was signed by the three 
Beneficiary Parties in Washington, which 
outlines a pilot/stage 1 of the Red Sea – Dead 
Sea Conveyance Project. The pilot/stage 1, 
which will be implemented over the next few 
years, will supply desalinated water to the 
beneficiary parties, direct the reject brine to 
the Dead Sea and hence could overcome 
uncertainties still remaining in the feasibility 
study. 

 

 

 

 

 



DECENTRALIZED USE OF GREY WATER 
AND TREATED WASTEWATER FOR 
AGRICULTURE IN THE MIDDLE EAST 
Sharon B. Megdal, University of Arizona 

 

This presentation addresses opportunities for 
decentralized treatment and use of recycled 
wastewater and grey water for agriculture. It 
includes two examples: (1) a region spanning 
the border between the West Bank and Israel 
where treated wastewater is used for tree 
irrigation; and (2) the Jordan Valley in Jordan. 
The West Bank-Israel example demonstrates 
the opportunities that exist for expanded 
wastewater treatment, along with the 
environmental issues associated with untreated 
waste disposal. Discussion of the Jordan Valley 
grey water example will include consideration 
of household attitudes toward grey water, as 
well as preliminary water quality results. The 
presentation includes comments on some 
challenges associated with cross-border efforts.  

Most water is Israel is used in agriculture, and 
60% of water used in agriculture is reclaimed 
(re-used water).  

 

Decentralized reuse of treated wastewater in 
Emek Hefer-Tulkarem-Nablus : wastewater 
from Tulkarem in Palestine is treated on the 
Israel side, and used for tree irrigation for 
agricultural purposes on Israel side.  

Pilot Grey Water System in Deir Alla Region, 
Jordan Valley: Jordan is located in an arid to 
semi-arid area and is one of the top water-
scarce countries in the world. Therefore, water 
reuse is a high priority. Agriculture is the major 

consumer of water in Jordan, where about 64% 
of water demand goes for agricultural use. 
Grey water recycling can alleviate the water 
shortage and reduce environmental pollution. 
Instead of disposing of grey water into 
cesspools in rural areas, they are using a multi-
layer filter for treating the grey water, 
consisting of natural adsorbents and combined 
with solar cells and disinfection unit and 
storage into holding ponds. This is saving fresh 
water and money on local community water 
bills and on their cesspools.  

 

SESSION 13: AGRICULTURE AND 
SUSTAINABLE WATER MANAGEMENT 

AGRICULTURAL VIRTUAL WATER TRADE 
AND WATER FOOTPRINT OF U.S. STATES 
Stanley Mubako, University of Texas 

 

Virtual water transfer in the form of trade in 
water-intensive crop, animal, and industrial 
products can constitute a substantial part of 
the water supply and demand balance of both 
importing and exporting regions. International 
studies have identified the United States as the 
leading gross and net virtual water exporter. 
This study quantifies water footprints and 
internal virtual water flows for the forty-eight 
contiguous states in 2008 by examining the 
water requirements of eighteen primary water-
intensive crops and livestock. States exported 
196 and imported 191 billion m3 of water. Iowa, 
at 14.7 billion m3, leads a collection of eleven 
states in the North-Central portion of the 
country with over 4 billion m3 of net exports. 
Rather than arid Southwestern states, which 
are collectively slight virtual water exporters, 
populous states bordering the Atlantic and Gulf 
coasts were the leading net virtual water 
importers, led by Florida at 10.8 billion m3. Per 
capita measures also reflect these general 

Virtual water trade (also known as trade in embedded 
or embodied water) refers to the hidden flow of water if 
food or other commodities are traded from one place to 
another. 
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patterns. Virtual water flows are large 
compared to total water withdrawals, 
evapotranspiration from rain-fed crops, or total 
water footprint in nearly every state, with 
several Eastern states importing roughly half 
their water footprint and some Midwestern 
states exporting more virtual water than they 
withdraw or consume domestically. 

What is virtual water? Water footprint is the 
amount of water required to produce a certain 
commodity. For example, 1000 liters (1000 kg) 
of water is required to produce one kg of grain 
such as wheat. 15,000 liters of water are 
required to produce 1 kg of beef. Not all 
commodities are consumed where they are 
produced. Trade occurs where beef is imported 
from one region to another, for instance. This 
is where we talk about virtual water trade or 
transfer.  

 

 

 

Research questions: 
1) How much virtual water flows among the 48 
contiguous states? 
2) What component of this is blue vs green 
water? 
3) Which commodities make up the largest part 
of virtual water flows? 
4) Which states are large net and gross virtual 
water importers and exporters? 
5) What are the water management and policy 
implications? 

The major agriculture water use sectors in the 
US are: cattle ranching and farming, hog and 
pig farming, poultry and egg production, sheep 
and goat farming, and animal aquaculture on 

the livestock side; corn for grain, soybeans, 
hey, wheat, cotton, corn for silage, sorghum, 
barley, and rice on the crop side. 

The impact of individual commodities on water 
use is as follows: 33% is used by corn grain, 21% 
by wheat, 17% by soybeans, 14% by alfalfa, 4% 
or less each for other crops. For livestock, 
53.4% of the total water is used by beef cattle, 
38.7% by milk cows, 4% by swine, and 2% or less 
each for other livestock animals. 

The Midwest usually uses rainfall (green water) 
for agriculture. 

The top exporters of virtual water are 
Nebraska, Illinois, North Dakota, Indiana, and 
Kansas. Additionally, Iowa is the top virtual 
water exporter when looking at crops and 
California, Wisconsin, Idaho, and Minnesota 
when looking at livestock. The top importers 
are North Carolina, California, Georgia, and 
Texas. Alabama is the top importer when 
looking at crops, and Florida, New York, New 
Jersey, Illinois, and Massachusetts when looking 
at livestock. 

Looking at the data on a per capita basis, the 
top agricultural per capita exporters (crops and 
livestock combined) are North Dakota and 
South Dakota, and the top agricultural per 
capita importers are Delaware and Alabama. 

The US agricultural water footprint is 509 
billion m3/year, or 1,688 m3/year/capita. 
Looking at which states impact water resources 
the most, in absolute terms, California is at the 
top of the list. It is followed by Texas, Florida, 
New York, North Carolina, and Georgia, while 
the states with the smallest water footprint are 
Maine, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Vermont 
and Rhode Island. The figures change when 
computed per capita. 

WHAT ARE THE IMPLICATIONS OF VIRTUAL 
WATER TRANSFER?  

1) Despite its large water footprint per capita 
(1,688 m3/year), the U.S. is the leading net 
virtual water exporting country (5 billion 
m3), but this masks interstate flows of 191 
billion m3 per year of virtual water, larger 
than withdrawals in many states. 



2) Virtual water flows primarily from the 
rural, agricultural north-central region, to 
populous Atlantic coast states. This mirrors 
international trends and can be explained 
partly as comparative advantage, with soil 
as a complementary resource to water. 

3) The southwest is nearly virtual water 
neutral, but could become a major net 
virtual water importer, like the Atlantic 
coast states, by scaling back irrigation and 
increasing food imports. This would reduce 
water footprint as well and is a viable 
option for dealing with increasing water 
scarcity, population growth, and climate 
change. 

 

GLOBAL WATER CHALLENGE THROUGH 
THE CONSERVATION LENS 
Kari Vigerstol, The Nature Conservancy 

 

The world faces a growing water crisis as it 
aims to meet increasing demands for food, 
energy and water, and, as climate change 
increases, the uncertainty of supply. The 
reality of this global crisis plays out in 
individual water basins in unique ways, and no 
one solution can address the complexities of 
the physical, social and economic factors 
impacting local water resource challenges. The 
Nature Conservancy aims to help secure water 
for people and nature by applying strong 
science, engaging a full range of actors and 
employing policies and collective action efforts 
that optimize water management at the basin 
scale. As agriculture accounts by far for the 
largest portion of the global water footprint, 
and especially in many of the world's most 
water-depleted basins, this sector is a major 
focus for the Conservancy. The organization 
works directly with farmers, engages with large 
companies who depend heavily on agricultural 
products in their supply chain, and collaborates 
with government agencies to help reduce the 
blue and grey water footprints of agriculture 
while sustaining or increasing production. The 
Conservancy leverages successful approaches 
by sharing knowledge and experience 
throughout the global organization and with a 
wide variety of partners in an effort to expand 

its impact.  

TNC’s challenge is to manage water in a way 
that meets global demand for food production, 
strives to achieve access to water and 
sanitation for all, provides sufficient energy, 

supports robust economies and sustains healthy 
freshwater ecosystems – its work is primarily in 
the latter point. 

By 2030, global demand for water could 
outstrip current accessible, reliable supply by 
40%. This is particularly true in densely 
populated areas. In the US, we still have a 
serious water pollution problem due to non-
point source pollution, in large part due to 
agriculture. TNC looks at these challenges 
globally, in all 50 states plus 30 countries, but 
focuses at the local level. They buy land with 
the intention of  protecting it forever, but also 
work with farmers, ranchers, land managers to 
manage lands more sustainably.  

Freshwater strategies include protection and 
restoration of land (now including floodplain 
restoration), agricultural best management 
practices, hydropower by design (growing in 
the world), and maintaining optimal 
environmental flows through policy work, water 
funds, and water markets. 

Since 92% of the world’s water consumption 
comes from agriculture, it makes sense to work 
in that field. Two-thirds of agricultural 
products end up in corporate supply chains. 
Thus TNC works with corporations on water 
stewardship. For example, in Silver Creek in 
Idaho, TNC owns a preserve in a farming 
community that grows barley, wheat, and 
potatoes. They sell their barley primarily to 
Millers Coors. TNC, in partnership with Millers 
Coors, convinced some farmers to adopt best 

Lessons TNC learned:  
 

- Think big but start small 
- Don’t re-invent the wheel, but remember local conditions 

require locally relevant solutions 
- Collaborative solutions exist in the overlap of objectives 
- Complex understanding, simple solutions 
- Monitor, evaluate and adjust. 
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management practices to conserve water and 
preserve water quality. In the process, farmers 
saved money. Now we are using these farms as 
demonstration areas.  

Another example is the Upper Tana-Nairobi 
Water Fund in Kenya. The fund is used to invest 
in the watershed to maintain the water quality 
through management practices that reduce 
runoff. The users of water, in this case mainly 
a beer company in Nairobi in addition to other 
companies,  a water users association and the 
government all pay into the fund. The fund is 
used to pay small landowners who farm in the 
watershed to use best management practices 
(irrigation improvements, stabilization of steep 
slopes, etc.). 

 

DOWNSPOUT POLITICS: FORMALIZING 
RAINWATER HARVESTING IN THE U.S. 
AND WORLDWIDE 
Katie Meehan, University of Oregon 

 

Who owns the rain? As ‘green infrastructure’ 
such as rainwater harvesting (RWH) gains 
popularity worldwide, surprisingly little is 
understood about how small-scale practices 
and technologies are institutionalized, and why 
this process succeeds in some places and fails 
in others. By compiling a database of 96 
policies across U.S. states and territories, we 
examine how rain comes to fall under state 
jurisdiction: through which policy mechanisms, 
at what spatial scale, and with what effect. 
Our analysis indicates three major trends: (1) 
the ‘codification’ of water through 
administrative rather than public law; (2) the 
institutionalization of rainwater harvesting 
using market-based tools like incentives and 
rebates; and (3) the proliferation of policies at 
different spatial scales, resulting in greater 
institutional complexity, new bureaucratic 
actors, and potential points of friction.  

Collectively, these trends mark a shift in the 
U.S. tradition of water governance – from a 
state-level to ‘shotgun’ approach – and further 
suggest that socio-legal complexity may 
actually encourage rainwater harvesting. 

Drawing on a closer analysis of Colorado and 
Texas, we argue that states with diverse legal 
traditions of water enable more successful 
regulatory environments for downspout 
alternatives.  

There are rainwater harvesting policies in place 
in many US states. What was found in this study 
was that: 
- rainwater is not governed by property rights 
but rather through the minutia of bureaucracy – 
or administrative law.  
- rainwater can be tracked through market 
based tools such as rebates and financial 
incentives, and used somewhat as a 
commodity. 
- there is a proliferation of regulations 
regarding rainwater. Some states have passed 
legislation that allows municipalities to 
implement rainwater harvesting in accordance 
with state law, but in other states, rainwater 
harvesting is regulated at the municipal level. 

Despite regulation, homeowners use rain 
barrels to collect rainwater – even though in 
certain states, regulation discourages use of 
rainwater. 

In Australia, on the other hand, some areas 
mandate rainwater harvesting.  

 

 

 



SESSION 18: APPLICATIONS OF 
CENTER PIVOT IRRIGATION TO 
IMPROVE THE LIVELIHOOD OF SMALL 
FARMERS IN AFRICA 

THE USE OF SHARED CENTER PIVOT 
IRRIGATION TO IMPROVE SMALLHOLDERS 
LIVELIHOODS IN AFRICA 
Marc Andreini, Water for Food Institute 

 

In Africa, variable rains often result in 
disappointing dryland yields. Irrigation 
improves yields by supplying water reliably to 
crops and allows farmers to make investments 
in improved seeds and inputs that they would 
otherwise not risk making. The center pivot is 
an irrigation technology that has not yet been 
widely used. 

What motivates us to worry about irrigation in 
Africa? Population in Africa is projected to grow 
by about 50% by 2050, so food production will 
need to increase. There is currently very little 
infrastructure there, in addition to water 
scarcity. In the majority of African countries, 
there is what is called economic water scarcity: 
not enough infrastructure to control and make 
water withdrawals. Half of the water storage is 
in four huge dams. 

Rainfall is variable in Africa, spatially and 
temporally. This, combined with the lack of 
infrastructure, results in a very irregular 
agricultural development over time. For 
example, GDP growth in Ethiopia corresponds 
with rainfall. 
 
There are two options to increase food 
production: rely on rainfall (green water) or 
make water withdrawals (blue water). Making 
withdrawals is either extensive or intensive: 
either increase food production by using more 
land, or by intensifying production. This choice 
can be site specific as it depends on what is 
more scarce, land or water.  
 
Irrigation options are: surface, drip, and 
sprinklers. This includes center pivots, which 
are a type of sprinkler. There is also the 
question of scale. There are household systems, 
community schemes, and large schemes.  

Center Pivots are used extensively in the US, 
can give high yields in the face of shock 
(drought or rainfall failure), and have 
acceptable environmental impacts. They have a 
negative connotation due to perceived 
connection to GMOs, but in reality they are 
independent of these associated technologies. 
Shared center pivots can offer the same 
promise to small shareholders in Africa. 
 

 
 
Center pivots can be used with any type of 
agricultural practice, whether local varieties or 
GMOs, organic or industrial, small or elite 
ownership. They can be shared and operated by 
a community of farmers for their shared 
benefit. They are versatile because they can be 
made larger or smaller by adding or removing 
spans. A shared center pivot makes sense 
because its cost decreases as the area of land 
irrigated increases (over 40 hectares is 
optimum). The cost is prohibitive at a small 
scale. 
 
Advantages of shared center pivots include 
lower capital costs; lower impact on landscape 
(because you are not damming a stream, not 
moving earth, etc.); a pivot is on wheels and 
can move over terrain- so you don’t have to 
level the land; controlled water delivery 
(extreme precision); equitable water delivery 
(Head enders typically take more of the water 
without regard for others, arguments over 
water equity can turn violent); resilience (can 
move if you want to farm in a different 
location); potential for multiple uses 
(domestically, and marginal costs to add other 
uses too). 
 
There are multiple externalities that are 
important to the success of pivots, 
requirements that are beyond direct 
community control: the need for reliable 
market access, reliable market information 
(need to know what people want and what the 
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prices are), reliable supply chains (once you 
have invested in expensive equipment, you still 
need to get seeds, fertilizers, etc. on time), 
and sustainably managed water resources, 
especially if many pivots are in use 
(collaboration between users is very 
important). 
 
The ability of farmers to organize themselves 
under the pivot will determine success or 
failure of their enterprise. Several issues must 
be considered: 

a. Governance (how do you organize the 
institution, who will work with this pivot?) 

b. Finances 
Need transparency 
Farmers need to understand things like 
balance sheets to know they aren’t being 
cheated. 

c. Ownership 
Who owns the land? Is it one farm? 
Individual plots? Need cooperation and 
satisfaction. 

d. Land tenure 
If government builds on someone else’s 
land, it can cause issues. 

e. Labor 
There are issues if people drop out of 
collaboration. 

f. Marketing 
Do you sell collaboratively or on your own?  

 
Imperialism is outsiders having control over 
your food supply. To be free, Africans need to 
grow their own food, and shared pivots may be 
one way to make it possible. 
 

PILOTING CENTER PIVOT IRRIGATION 
PROJECTS IN TANZANIA AND RWANDA 
Richard Berkland, The Valmont Company 

 

Smallholder farmers in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) 
are locked into a cycle of poverty: they lack 
capital for farm inputs, access to markets to 
sell their produce and rely on tiny plots of land 
to feed their families and generate income. A 
huge constraint is continued reliance on rain, 
as only 4% of land in SSA is irrigated compared 

with 20% worldwide. Without reliable and 
efficient irrigation, the linkage between 
rainfall and the needed water for agriculture 
production is broken, resulting in missed 
opportunities for successful harvests 
throughout the year.   

Technologies exist to escape the cycle of 
poverty by using modern soil management and 
mechanized equipment which will increase 
labor productivity while modern irrigation, 
hybrid seeds and fertilizer will increase yields 
and incomes for farmers. The dominant 
approach to irrigation is to focus on so called 
“appropriate technologies,” either through 
down-scaling technologies or by using large-
scale flood irrigation projects which have a 
history of providing irrigation water 
inefficiently before breaking down for lack of 
maintenance.  

By contrast, Center Pivot (CP) irrigation 
systems are the dominant form of irrigation for 
medium and large-scale commercial farmers in 
the USA and other highly efficient agricultural 
economies, and are now being applied in 
developing nations as the preferred technology 
due to their cost effectiveness and ease of use. 
CP systems pumping from both surface water 
and sustainable groundwater sources enable 
multiple growing seasons per year on the same 
land while using up to 50% less water and 
ensuring uniform distribution across the entire 
field.  

In the US, over 50% of irrigated land uses 
center pivot. It’s been growing by 1% each year 
(mostly replacing flood irrigation). Some of this 
is from new cropland (at 15% vs 12%). Why did 
US convert to center pivot irrigation? It started 
for land that was too hilly or that for other 
reasons was too hard to flood irrigate. Water is 
more of a limiting factor than land, and 
farmers should not be concerned about not 
covering corners. There is an exponential 
advantage to the circular shape. The larger it 
is, the more efficient. The sweet spot is 40-80 
hectares. 

Irrigation is good for risk mitigation: the 
number of bushels yield per acre is volatile 
when rain fed. Irrigated crops are stable and 



can take advantage of the market when rain 
fed has low crop yields. 
 
71% of installed pivots are in North America. 
The fastest growing markets are China and 
Brazil. Height of crop can be prohibitive for 
pivot use, but innovative farmers can get 
around this! Pivots can save about 50% of water 
used in flood irrigation (such as in rice 
production). Center pivots used on huge 
farmers are versatile. New Zealand can raise 
three times as many cows on irrigated pasture 
than dry pasture. They save money from having 
to buy more land. South Africa has a mature 
commercial agriculture sector, and has been 
buying center pivots since the 1970s. 
 
In Africa, the three countries that have most 
adopted pivot irrigation are South Africa, 
Sudan, and Egypt. In Kenya, there is one large 
pivot commercial vegetable farmer who is an 
exporter: they plant every 10 days, and harvest 
every day. The field looks like a pie chart, with 
each pie slice being a different crop. Why not 
do this with multiple farmers? The idea was to 
have several farmers grow crops under a single 
pivot.  
 

  
 
Commercial farmers in Africa achieve 4 to 10 
times the yields of smallholders. This is 
because smallholders’ already small plot sizes 
are shrinking over time due to shifts in land use 
and tenure. They have limited access to 
markets, including post-harvest equipment and 
information. They rely on rain-fed agriculture. 
And because of the focus by NGOs and 
governments on least cost technologies that 
provide incremental rather than transformative 
benefit. Smallholders have more modest 

finances, buy lower class seeds and inputs, and 
don’t engage the value chain. 
 
What if the irrigation challenge is adaptive and 
not technical in nature? Given the rapid uptake 
of CP technology by large scale commercial 
farmers in SSA, is it possible to organize and 
aggregate smallholders to benefit from CPs? 
This is where CIRCLES comes in.  

CIRCLES brings together Valmont Industries, 
the world-leading CP irrigation system 
manufacturer; World Vision, a humanitarian 
organizational working to improve the 
wellbeing of children and their families in 
communities worldwide; and Robert B. 
Daugherty Water for Food Institute at the 
University of Nebraska, a research, policy and 
educational institution established to help 
achieve food security with less pressure on 
water resources, and with deep expertise in 
socio-technical aspects of CP farming. Our 
unique NGO-private-academic partnership is 
committed to this effort. 

• World Vision’s (WV) Securing Africa’s 
Future model socializes farmers into 
creating Commercial Producer Groups 
(CPGs) of 20-30 farmers who agree to 
cooperate on inputs and practices to 
increase negotiating power when buying 
and selling. Several CPGs are aggregated 
into a Commercial Village (CV), which 
operates as a business for a single value 
chain.  

• Vision Fund offers farmers medium-term 
loans for irrigation equipment, seasonal 
credit for crop inputs and agriculture loan 
products, and small commercial farmer 
payments to be made in kind from 
production delivered. 

• A Value-Chain Provider is identified which 
will provide market expertise, provide crop 
inputs and purchase the CPG’s production. 

• Valmont Irrigation provides the irrigation 
equipment, crop production technology and 
their service/dealer network to support all 
installations in the program. 

• The Daugherty Water for Food Institute 
provides comprehensive monitoring, 
learning, and evaluation to support 
evidence and data-informed decision 
making on a regular basis by farmers and 
staff. This includes reflection and 
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adaptation around design, execution and 
performance at annual and mid-term 
periods.  

 
CIRCLES changed the mindset from subsistent 
to commercial agriculture. It provided 
organization, finances, engaged value chain, 
and technology. 
 
The pilot project had a pivot irrigating 55.46 
ha, divided into 8 sections. They can put 
different water applications to each section. A 
different production group is assigned to each 
pivot. Every time the pivot goes around, it 
marks the borders of each section. 
 
Multiple use of pivots is advantageous because 
water from irrigation pivots can be used for 
domestic use as well, as an offshoot from 
commercial, for livestock. This frees children 
up for school when they don’t have to spend 
their days hand carrying water from the water 
source up to their village or house. This is a 
unique concept, addressing the cause of 
poverty (which is a lack of income), satisfying a 
community’s total water needs (agriculture, 
livestock, domestic). Communities pay for the 
capital asset through a leasing program. This is 
a fine example of collaboration between 
industry, NGOs, and the community. 
 
 

SESSION 23: CASE STUDIES FROM 
THE SOUTHEAST 

ON-FARM WATER STORAGE SYSTEMS 
AND IRRIGATION SCHEDULING IN 
MISSISSIPPI 
Mary Love Tagert, Mississippi State 
University 

 
Since the 1970s, groundwater levels in the 
Mississippi Alluvial Aquifer have decreased as 
the number of irrigated acres in the Mississippi 
Delta has increased. Today, there are roughly 
18,000 permitted irrigation wells dependent on 
water from the Mississippi Alluvial Aquifer, with 
approximately 50,000 new irrigated acres 
added both in 2011 and 2012. Mississippi is 
mainly a groundwater state, that is, agriculture 
relies more on irrigation from groundwater 
than surface water. This is because, even 

though Mississippi receives 55” of rainfall per 
year, during the growing season 
evapotranspiration exceeds the amount of rain 
received. Only during winter months is 
evapotranspiration less than rainfall. 
 

 
 
As concern has grown over groundwater 
declines and increasing fuel costs to run 
irrigation pumps, farmers have been 
implementing more irrigation conservation 
measures, such as on-farm water storage 
(OFWS) systems and irrigation scheduling tools. 
OFWS systems began appearing in the 
Mississippi Delta in 2010 in conjunction with the 
implementation of the Mississippi River Basin 
Healthy Watersheds Initiative (MRBI), which 
was launched to address hypoxia in the Gulf of 
Mexico.  
 
The two main impediments to sustainability of 
agroecosystems in the Mississippi Delta are the 
declining groundwater levels in the Mississippi 
Delta Alluvial Aquifer and nutrient loads to the 
Mississippi River and the Gulf of Mexico. OFWS 
systems can potentially address both of these 
issues concurrently. OFM systems are typically 
surrounded by fields that are padded and 
piped, directing rainfall and runoff to a 
tailwater recovery ditch, from where it is then 
pumped into a pond for storage. Water is 
pumped from the pond and used for irrigation 
at a later date. These systems offer farmers 
the dual benefit of providing water for 
irrigation and also capturing nutrient rich 
tailwater for on-farm reuse.  
 
A project on two farms in the Porter Bayou 
watershed tested on-farm water storage 
systems. Regarding nutrient reduction, the 
study showed mixed results, but that the 
systems show potential for reducing nutrients 
and TSS. The systems appear to not perform as 
well during heavy rainfall events with high 
flow. Better management would likely improve 



results for nutrient potential and to maximize 
benefits. Water savings, on the other hand, 
were significant. 42 and 60 million gallons of 
water were saved from each farm in the 
project, water that was not withdrawn from 
the Mississippi River Alluvial Aquifer. 
 
The Mississippi Irrigation Scheduling Tool (MIST) 
is one irrigation scheduling tool currently under 
development as a web-based tool to help 
farmers manage and schedule irrigation. The 
tool provides an estimate of crop water use 
based on a “checkbook” approach that 
determines the water balance of the soil, plus 
water from rainfall or irrigation, minus water 
used by the crop or evaporated from the soil. 
The goal is to have minimal data required of 
farmers. Daily evaporation is calculated using 
the modified Penman-Monteith equation. Soil 
moisture sensors are used to calibrate and 
validate this model. The system automatically 
notifies the farmer if irrigation is required 
when the available soil moisture falls below a 
set threshold. MIST, which is being tested in 
selected areas in the MS Delta region, has a 
web interface that allows producers to access 
the information from anywhere through tablet 
computers or smart phones.  
 
Both projects should help decrease the 
groundwater withdrawal from the Mississippi 
Alluvial Aquifer.     
 

PRECISION IRRIGATION:  AN 
OPPORTUNITY FOR DRAMATICALLY 
INCREASING AGRICULTURAL WATER USE 
EFFICIENCY 
George Vellidis, University of Georgia 

 
The South East tends to have a lot of 
precipitation but the distribution is not ideal 
for farming. For the past few years, rainfall has 
been variable during the growing season in 
Georgia, and therefore they have had to use 
irrigation. Some banks require irrigation to get 
loans (to lower the risk of crop loss). After good 
years, farmers often invest in irrigation 
systems, such as center pivots. The 
concentration of center pivots is highest in the 
coastal plain region of the state. There, 85% of 
agricultural land is irrigated by center pivots.  
 
Over the past two decades, irrigation has 
become essential to crop production in the 

southeastern Coastal Plain. As a result, the 
competition for available fresh water supplies 
is increasing. Ugly political and legal battles 
between competing users to secure access to 
water are taking place in a region where annual 
precipitation exceeds 1300 mm. If irrigated 
agriculture is to survive in this competitive 
environment, we must use irrigation water 
efficiently. Precision irrigation offers the 
potential for improving irrigation efficiency.  
One approach to precision irrigation is to 
integrate variable rate irrigation (VRI) with 
advanced irrigation scheduling driven by soil 
moisture sensor data. To quantify the potential 
of such an integrated system, we began a 
research and demonstration project whose goal 
is to develop a soil moisture sensor-based 
variable rate irrigation (VRI) control system.  

 

The control system consists of a wireless soil 
moisture sensing array with a high density of 
sensor nodes, a VRI enabled center pivot 
irrigation system, and a web-based user 
interface. The operational paradigm is that the 
field is divided into irrigation management 
zones. The soil moisture sensing array is 
installed to monitor soil condition within the 
zones and provides hourly soil moisture 
measurements to the web-based user interface.  

 

At the interface, the soil moisture data are 
used by an irrigation scheduling model running 
in the background to develop irrigation 
scheduling recommendations by zone. The 
recommendations are then approved by the 
user (farmer) and downloaded to the VRI 
controller on the center pivot as a precision 
irrigation prescription. When the center pivot 
irrigation system is engaged by the farmer, the 
pivot applies the recommended rates.  

 
For example, if in a certain field, 37% of the 
land area is not farmed, conventional center 
pivot irrigation would irrigate the whole area 
uniformly and waste the water resource. 
Precision center pivots allow farmers to turn 
off irrigation over non-farm land or land that is 
naturally wet, as the rate of application also 
changes based on soil characteristics.  
 
Variable Rate Irrigation has been 
commercialized (patent has expired) so it is 
offered by lots of different companies. Benefits 
from Agronomic VRI are that you can grid a 
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field and group into uniform management areas 
(with uniform water requirements). Each zone 
gets a uniform amount of water. You can 
optimize the amount of water reaching each 
zone. This results in water savings because 
traditionally zones are over irrigated. 
 
A field test as conducted on a 250-acre field in 
Southwest Georgia. A dozen soil moisture 
sensors were used in this field. These sensors 
are different from traditional sensors: they 
present no obstruction to farm equipment, they 
are powered by AA batteries, are energy 
efficient, and transmit wirelessly to a gateway 
and from there to a website.  
 
Several funded projects include five fields in 
the lower Flint watershed, in ecologically 
sensitive waterways. Producers can log in and 
look at real time data that they can access 
from smart phone. Gauges show the soil 
moisture content and show farmers if they 
should irrigate, and how much to irrigate.  
 
The technology is in place to make a significant 
impact, but we do not yet know its 
effectiveness on a regional scale. Can it help 
with mitigation of water wars in the region? 
 
 
RECLAIMED WATER USE IN FLORIDA AND 
ITS ROLE IN AGRICULTURE 
Lawrence Parsons, University of Florida 

 
Reclaimed water is highly treated wastewater 
and can be a good source of irrigation, as it has 
been safely and successfully used for more than 
40 years in Florida and California. Reclaimed 
water in these states is regulated with 
restrictions more stringent than World Health 
Organization guidelines. In the U.S., Florida is 
currently the largest producer and California is 
the second largest producer of reclaimed 
water. Even though Florida’s average rainfall is 
more than 52 inches per year, this rainfall is 
highly variable. Florida produces over 60 times 
more reclaimed water than Arizona. This is due 
to an increased demand for water, population 
growth, droughts, and a need for new water 
supplies. Florida does not have many other 
sources of water other than precipitation, and 
is predicted to become the third most populous 
state in country.  
 

Water reuse involves taking reclaimed water –
domestic wastewater treated and disinfected 
to a high quality—and reusing it for an 
appropriate beneficial use, thus conserving our 
water supply. Reclaimed water is typically used 
for watering lawns and landscapes, irrigating 
golf courses, parks, and highway medians, but 
also agricultural uses including irrigating food 
crops such as citrus. Other uses include filling 
decorative fountains and ponds, washing cars, 
flushing toilets, and cleaning streets. 
Reclaimed water can also recharge 
groundwater, supply water flow to wetlands, 
and serve industrial uses, such as cooling 
water. Finally, it can be used to augment 
potable water supplies. 
 
Reclaimed water is disinfected and more highly 
tested than other sources of irrigation water, 
and the safety of this water has been 
demonstrated in these and other states. Use of 
reclaimed water has steadily increased in 
Florida since 1992, and agriculture used to be 
one of the larger users of this water, primarily 
for micro-irrigation of citrus and vegetable 
crops. Public acceptance of reclaimed water 
has also increased, and crops grown with 
reclaimed water in Florida and California have 
been marketed without negative public 
reaction. Because of population growth and 
variable rainfall, other entities besides 
agriculture are now competing for use of this 
water. Recent issues of food safety have 
caused some to question reclaimed water, but 
there is no evidence of food safety problems 
with its use. While reclaimed water in Florida 
was initially promoted as a way to improve 
surface water quality, it has now become an 
important alternate source of water to help 
meet water shortages and urban demand.  
 

 



As an example, St. Petersburg over pumped its 
aquifers and other groundwater sources. Tampa 
Bay was one of the most polluted shorelines in 
the nation in the 1970s. The Wilson-Grizzle Act 
mandated that wastewater plants discharging 
to Tampa Bay had to treat their wastewater to 
drinking water standards. St. Petersburg 
brought its reclaimed water system online in 
1977, and became the first major city in the 
U.S. to reach zero discharge of wastewater 
effluent into nearby surface waters. By using 
reclaimed water instead of groundwater, this 
project reduced demand for well water and 
helped slow saltwater intrusion.  
 
Originally, the main goal for using reclaimed 
water was disposal, and it was offered to 
growers at no cost. It was gradually accepted 
and usage increased in the 1990s. Droughts in 
2000, 2001 and other years created a greater 
demand and general acceptance. For edible 
crops and golf courses, secondary effluent 
treatment, filtration, and high level 
disinfection (chlorination) is required. Edible 
crops irrigated with reclaimed water must be 
peeled, skinned, cooked or thermally processed 
if here is direct contact, which was done to 
allay fears and encourage use. However, 
California allows direct contact of reclaimed 
water with “salad” crops that are eaten raw. 
But in Florida, regulations prevent overhead 
irrigation with reclaimed water from being 
used for frost protection of some crops such as 
strawberries. There are no current plans to 
conduct tests to see if this regulation is really 
needed.  
 
Orlando and Orange County formed a long-term 
partnership to develop an innovative water 
reclamation program – Water Conserve II, the 
largest reuse project of its kind in the world. 
Water is piped from treatment plants to 
distribution centers to citrus groves. Most 
reclaimed water in agriculture goes to citrus 
crops. There are times when all the reclaimed 
water is used. When supplemented with well 
water, it allows farmers to survive very dry 
times. The advantages of reclaimed water are 
that the city has a way to dispose of 
wastewater. There are fewer irrigation 
restrictions on growers, less agricultural 
pumping and thus more aquifer recharge. It is 
very useful in citrus freeze protections, is a 
reliable source of irrigation water, and provides 
cost savings to growers.  

 
 
The research looked at the effect of reclaimed 
water on citrus yields; it looked at very high 
irrigation rates (100” per year), and found that 
trees grow best at a high irrigation rate. The 
quality of reclaimed water needs to be 
maintained if it is to be used continually. In 
particular, sodium, chloride and boron must be 
monitored closely. Its main deterrent is the 
“yuck factor” which could be helped by a 
change of words. For example, change “toilet 
to tap” to “showers to flowers.” The health risk 
is perceived psychologically only – no adverse 
health effects have been detected. 
 
Market and political forces will determine how 
reclaimed water will be distributed. Reclaimed 
water still has to be disposed of in rainy 
periods, but shortages have developed during 
droughts. Agriculture will have to either pay for 
reclaimed water, use less water, or develop 
other water sources. 
 
 
BENEFICIAL REUSE IN EL PASO, TEXAS   
Scott Reinert, El Paso Water Utilities   

 
El Paso is located in the high desert and gets 
about 8-10” rainfall annually. El Paso uses 
surface, groundwater and reclaimed water. 
Branding and marketing are important for the 
reused water project, and is called the 
Advanced Purification Project. Since 1985, the 
Fred Hervey Wastewater Treatment plant has 
been producing effluent that meets drinking 
water standards. Treated effluent from this 
plant is used for golf courses, parks, and as 
cooling water for electric power plants. They 
took irrigation-quality water and treated it 4 or 
5 more times to make it potable. They used to 
inject this water into aquifers. El Paso uses 
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surface water from the Rio Grande river. 
Traditionally the city used surface water for 
potable water. Recently El Paso has been in a 
drought and has had to pump groundwater 
(some of which is brackish which is run through 
a desalination plant). Other sources of water 
are desalination and reclaimed water. They 
have fifty miles of purple pipe (treated waste 
water but not potable). However, though the 
city will continue to use this system, it will not 
grow. Rather, it will focus on the advanced 
purification project.  
 
El Paso Water Utilities has four wastewater 
treatment plants located throughout the city 
(Northwest, Haskell, Bustamante, Fred 
Hervey). The city has been using treated 
reclaimed water for turf irrigation since 1963. 
A portion of the wastewater effluent from 
Northwest, Haskell, and Bustamante is being 
redirected into a water distribution system 
(purple pipe) for users of the reclaimed water. 
Reclaimed water serves the demand of golf 
courses, parks, schools, as well as steam 
electric power plants and industries.  
 

 
 
In the past year, El Paso had only 10% of its 
normal water supply from Rio Grande due to 
the drought. The severity of the drought is 
allowing people to wrap their heads around the 
need for a third source of water. Alternatives 
to surface water and groundwater are available 
but advanced purified water is the best 
immediate solution. El Paso Water Utilities is in 
the preliminary stages of an advanced 
purification project that would purify effluent 
to drinking water standards that would be 
blended with other supplies.  
 

The Advanced Purified Treatment Process 
starts with a source (treated water), that goes 
through four more steps of treatment before 
entering the distribution system: membrane 
filtration, ultraviolet light, filters, and 
disinfection. The result is highly treated, highly 
purified water which is sustainable and safe to 
drink. The city can recapture the costs of 
treatment as it can sell it to the public. 
Purified water is some of the highest quality 
drinking water produced. This concept is 
already in place around the world, for example 
in Africa, Israel, and Singapore. 
The University of Texas El Paso conducted a 
phone survey and found 84% approval for this 
project among consumers. The city wants to 
focus the discussion not on the history of the 
water, but on the quality of the water. It 
expects to be using purified water for 
distribution to the public for consumption by 
2017.  
 
The use of reclaimed water is a beneficial 
component to the long term sustainability of 
the groundwater resource. It is drought proof 
and sustainable. 
 
 

SESSION 28:  CASE STUDIES FROM 
THE NORTHEAST & MID-ATLANTIC 

HOW REPEATED DROUGHTS AND HIGH 
COMMODITY PRICES FUELED THE 
EXPANSION OF BLUE WATER USE FOR 
AGRICULTURAL IRRIGATION IN 
DELAWARE 
Amy Shober, University of Delaware 

 

Drought is a persistent, long-standing problem 
for farmers on the Delmarva Peninsula and in 
many other Atlantic Coastal Plain states. 
Regional weather, crop, and soil conditions 
often result in periods of prolonged drought, 
leading to significant reductions in crop yield, 
economic losses to farmers, and reductions in 
nutrient use efficiency. Climate change 
scenarios for Delaware suggest increased 
variability of precipitation and extreme events 
and warmer temperatures will further affect 
crop production in Delaware. Delaware farmers 
responded to these challenges by installing 
irrigation systems, particularly for high-value 
vegetable crops and corn (driven by recent high 



corn prices).  

Irrigation allows farmers to stabilize crop 
yields, prevent serious economic losses due to 
crop failure, and manage fertilizer N more 
efficiently using fertilization. Today, 
approximately 20-25% of Delaware crop land is 
irrigated using mainly “blue water” that is 
delivered via overhead sprinkler, center-pivot 
systems for corn, or drip irrigation for 
vegetables. Interest in expanding irrigated crop 
production is growing in Delaware and is 
supported by state and federal agencies 
interested in enhancing the profitability of 
Delaware agriculture and buffering against the 
effects of climate change. We describe the 
current use and potential expansion of 
irrigation for crop production in the Delaware 
including:  

1) factors driving expansion of irrigation,  

2) sources of blue and grey water for irrigation,  

3) adoption of irrigation technologies,  

4) estimates of future irrigation expansion, and  

5) potential for competition among water 
users. We also assess the potential for 
irrigation to improve nutrient management and 
reduce nutrient losses, particularly for N. 

Delaware is located in the mid-Atlantic region. 
Agricultural soil tends to be sandy and low in 
organic matter. Soil and grain production is 
affected by drought. Non- irrigated corn yields 
are subject to climate. However, yield has 
increased because of genetic modification. In 
1978, 6% of land was irrigated while in 2012, 
78% of agriculture land was irrigated. Mostly 
overhead pivot or linear run systems are used 
for grain production. Irrigation of corn in 
Delaware has increased over time. An increase 
in USA corn prices made irrigation more 
attractive.  

Groundwater is the only source for agricultural 
irrigation. There is no reclaimed water reuse. 
Delaware is ground water rich. 64% of water 
from the surficial aquifer is used for irrigation. 
There is a continued expansion of irrigation.  

Other considerations affecting future irrigation 
expansion include increasing the wastewater 
reuse, and future competition for groundwater 
resources by other land use. 

 

STRATEGIC AND TACTICAL CHALLENGES 
FOR WATER MANAGEMENT IN THE 
CHESAPEAKE BAY WATERSHED 
Douglas Beegle, Pennsyvania State 
University 

 

While water quantity is a serious issue, in 
regions like the Chesapeake Bay watershed, 
water quantity discussions are often 
overshadowed by water quality concerns. 
Water quantity and quality issues in agriculture 
in the Bay watershed are driven by both 
strategic and tactical considerations. For 
example, the cause of the nutrient pollution 
from agriculture in the Bay has usually been 
assumed to be due to mismanagement of 
nutrients on farms, a tactical problem. 
Consequently, the approaches to solving the 
problem have focused almost exclusively on 
changing management on farms. 

 

 Major progress has been made in improving on-
farm nutrient management as a result and 
improvements in water quality have been 
observed, but the health of the Bay remains a 
concern. An analysis of the structure of animal 
agriculture in the Bay watershed reveals that 
the problem is much deeper than simply 
mismanagement of nutrients on farms. A major 
underlying strategic cause is a regional nutrient 
imbalance resulting from an economically 
driven system of animal production based on 
importing large amount of the feed necessary 
for the animals from outside the watershed. 
Therefore, a long-term, sustainable solution to 
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the problem will require much more than just 
changing on-farm management. To really solve 
this problem will require not only improved 
nutrient management on farms, but also a 
restructuring of the animal production systems 
to internalize the environmental costs of this 
structural imbalance of nutrients in the 
watershed. The challenge that must be met is 
how to accomplish this in a way that is 
environmentally and economically sustainable. 
Likewise, as water quantity issues become 
more prominent, we must not only consider the 
on-farm management of water, but also the 
strategic dimension of water use in the 
watershed as a whole.  

The area of the Chesapeake Bay watershed is 
64,000 square miles. 

Water Quality problems: eutrophication 

• Nutrients (N, P) 
• Sediments 
• Land use issues (population of about 20 

million people). 

Causes of problems 

• Tactical management: mismanagement of 
land by farmers that causes nutrient 
leakage; economics are driving the problem 
but won’t solve the problem. 

• Strategic-systemic: Structure of agriculture 
systems, regional nutrient imbalance, 
beyond the farm focus. 

• Solutions must address both strategic and 
tactical issues. 

Pollution problem with nutrients 

The main source of nitrogen is legumes and 
manure. ¾ of nutrients put into raising 
livestock ends up as manure, that is spread 
back over fields, traditionally. But in modern 
times, farmers are relying more on synthetic 
fertilizers. Manure has become expensive to 
dispose of rather than being reused to enrich 
the fields. Crops are raised in the Midwest, 
then shipped to the Northeast where livestock 
is raised. 

The cost to clean the Chesapeake Bay is 900 
million dollars/year. 

Progress in the Chesapeake Bay is tied to Best 
Management Practices: on-farm management 
to reduce nutrient loads to waterways. This has 
brought significant progress but not enough 
progress. The remaining problem is the import 
of nutrients through feed, nutrients that were 
not produced in the Chesapeake Bay but are 
released here.  

There is a strategic conflict between economic 
production and the environmental protection.  

• Economic externality: We need to find a 
way to pay for the cleanup, and it can’t be 
done through managing manure. We have 
to produce food in a way that is not 
polluting the environment. In other words, 
we need to internalize the environmental 
costs of food production. 

• This is not just an agricultural problem, it’s 
a food issue. 

• Producing food in a way that causes less 
pollution is more expensive. 

Strategies to pay that cost include: 

• Requiring changes and restructuring our 
food systems, in government policy, on the 
farm, in the home and at the grocery store. 

• Understanding that nutrient management is 
a complex socioeconomic/environmental 
problem within a complex ecosystem. 
There are limited resources, variability and 
uncertainty. 

• Continued emphasis on science and 
education, with more emphasis on strategic 
issues. 

In summary, we must understand and address 
both the systemic and management issues. 
Major progress has been made in many 
segments of the food production system 
resulting in significant improvements in water 
quality: improved agronomic efficiency, 
improved animal production efficiency, and 
improved nutrient management systems. We 
must integrate nutrient management into 
systems focusing on outcomes not on activities: 
set the objectives and give managers the 
freedom to come up with solutions, encourage 
individual innovation, don’t dictate practices, 
especially one size fits all prescriptions. 
Finally, we must put greater emphasis on 



solutions to the systemic issues: relieve the 
strategic conflict between production and the 
environment, and encourage public and private 
strategic innovation. 

 

 

ON-FARM WATER MANAGEMENT IN 
MASSACHUSETTS AND NEW ENGLAND: 
AN OVERVIEW OF NEW PRACTICES, 
CHALLENGES, AND NEEDS 
Richard Bonanno, University of 
Massachusetts Extension 

 

Water will continue to be an invaluable asset to 
farmers in Massachusetts; however, the quality 
of that water is under scrutiny. Food safety 
issues have come to the forefront of every type 
of plant and animal agriculture and the 
government as well as buyers are demanding 
standards. While all the standards are not yet 
in place, the hand writing is on the wall. 

Water can contain many pathogens but food 
safety standards suggest that a quantitative 
test for generic E. coli is sufficient to assess 
overall water quality. If there is suspicion or 
further issues, testing can be done for specific 
E. coli or other pathogens. 

Water standards can be separated into pre-
harvest and postharvest categories. Pre-harvest 
water must meet recreational water standards. 
Currently the acceptable standard is an 
average of 126 cfu generic E. coli/100 ml 
water. Postharvest water must be potable. 
Standards can vary among states; however, FDA 
requires a level of 0 cfu generic E. coli/100 ml 
water. 

Animal agriculture can affect water quality and 
farmers must be aware of the impact of 
animals on agricultural water. This includes 
runoff from land where animals are kept as 
well as runoff from areas where animal by-
products, such as manure, are stored. 

The impact of flooding on agricultural land is 
also of significance. Water not under the 
control of the farmer must be considered to 
contain E. coli or other pathogens and the 
harvest and sale of food after flooding can 
result in fines or imprisonment. Upstream 
issues are significant and a system that 
communicates potential runoff contamination 
to downstream users is a must. 

Water issues affecting farmers in 
Massachusetts: 

• Wetlands protection 
The Wetlands Protection Act has 
jurisdiction over water bordering lands, 
including farmland. There are broad 
exemptions for agriculture, although land 
has to have been considered “in 
agricultural use” during the past 5 years. 
The land may be considered “active” even 
during years of no harvest. Bringing 
farmland back into production can be done 
with the right permits but it is costly due to 
required environmental assessments. This 
can take years to complete. 

• Tailwater recovery  
The system is designed, through NRCS 
criteria, to collect excess irrigation and 
runoff for later reuse. 

• Manure management 
Farmers are faced with a surplus of manure 
due to the selling of land. As nutrient and 
water quality requirements get stricter, 
farmers are finding it increasingly difficult 
to manage manure. New nutrient 
management regulations are being 
developed, limiting quantity and timing of 
manure and fertilizer application, as well 
as compost. Food safety regulations will 
affect this further. 

• E. coli / food safety 
Water testing in waterways has shown 
elevated E. coli counts. Farms are usually 
highly suspect in such cases. However, 
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further investigation often reveals other 
sources such as geese, septic systems, etc. 
The ability to speciate E. coli exists, but it 
typically isn’t done. Food safety standards 
make this issue even more important. 

• Hydro-electric companies 
Companies control water access and what 
others use, which brings up the question, 
are we making electricity or keeping our 
food supply alive? 

• Well placement 
New water supply wells are dug as 
municipalities grow, and with that the zone 
of wellhead protection: Zone I is 50 ft, 
Zone II, the recharge area, can exceed ½ 
mile. This impacts farm activities such as 
pesticide use and manure use and storage. 

In conclusion, let’s remember the following 
questions: How much regulation is too much? 
Are standards appropriate? Do they conflict? 
Can a planned expansion in local food supply 
actually happen with the existing regulatory 
framework? We must keep in mind that many 
issues are affecting agriculture, and water 
quality is a complex one with no easy answers. 

 

PHOSPHORUS EXPORT FROM CRANBERRY 
FARMS DURING THE HARVEST FLOOD:  
PATTERNS, CONTROLS, AND SOLUTIONS 
Casey Kennedy, Agricultural Research 
Service, USDA  

 

Southeastern Massachusetts has historically 
been one of the most important regions for 
cranberry production in the U.S. Economically 
viable cranberry production requires additions 
of phosphorus (P), making cranberry farms 
likely sources of P to surface water. For the 
cranberry harvest, periodic flooding is a 
common cultural practice used by 90% of the 
growers in Massachusetts. 90% of growers flood 
harvest in MA because it is a cheap way of 
harvesting fruit. The flood harvest period is 
between 1-2 weeks long. It involves flooding 
with 1-2 feet of water for freeing water from 
viruses. 

 

Although harvest flooding represents an 
efficient and cost effective management tool, 
the discharge of these floodwaters has been 
implicated as the major export of P from 
cranberry farms to nutrient sensitive 
waterways. Average P in harvest water is 0.35 
mg/L, which is three times higher than in pond 
water. Variability in P concentration changes 
with flood release. When water is released 
from a pond, leaching of P occurs during flood 
release. 

In 2012, research was conducted to quantify 
the magnitudes and patterns of P export from 
cranberry farms during the harvest flood. 
Detailed sampling of cranberry floodwaters 
showed a wide range in P export, from 0.01 to 
12 kg P per acre. Among the four farms 
studied, three sites had P export values that 
were close to zero, indicating that these farms 
were not significant sources of P to surface 
water during the harvest flood. The 
distinguishing characteristics of the farm having 
high P export included (1) elevated soil P and 
organic matter concentrations and (2) 
conventional ditch drainage, both of which are 
common features of older non-renovated 
cranberry bogs. Across all study sites, P was 
transported predominately as particulate P, 
representing about 75% of the total P load in 
flood discharge.  
 
New research on the application of a sand filter 
bed for reducing particulate P in floodwaters is 
currently ongoing at a cranberry farm near 
Monponsett Pond, which has been listed in 
category 5 in the Massachusetts list of impaired 
lakes and ponds. One remediation technique is 
the application of P-binding materials, such as 



gypsum. Gypsum is a soluble salt of Ca and S. It 
is used as a cranberry fertilizer in WA, but not 
common in MA. Theoretically, this works by 
applying gypsum to a flooded cranberry bed. It 
forms a calcium precipitate with dissolved P 
and flocculates sediment-bound P. The 
precipitate and flocculate settle to the bottom 
of the cranberry bed, and calcium phosphate 
re-dissolves later in the growing season and is 
used by plants. 200 pounds of gypsum are 
required for 0.3-0.1 mg of phosphorus.  
 
In conclusion, the major portion of P export 
occurs during the later part of the flood 
release. The mechanism for peak in P export is 
leaching of P-laden soil water. Identifying this 
hydrological process has made it possible for 
growers to treat smaller portions of the flood. 
Treatment methods currently being tested 
include gypsum (on-farm) and a sand filter bed 
(off-farm). 
 
 

SESSION 32: NATIVE AMERICAN 
PROSPECTIVE ON WATER 
MANAGEMENT 

HOPI AGRICULTURE IN THE CHANGING 
PHYSICAL AND SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT 
Matt Livingston, University of Arizona 
Cooperative Extension, Hopi Reservation 
Office 

 

The last 130 years have seen changes in the 
physical and social environments of the Hopi 
people. Agriculture has remained important for 
cultural and dietary purposes. The Federal 
government, through various agencies, has 
played a part in changes such as a reduction in 
the amount of land used for traditional 
farming. Often programs, such as the Dawes 
Act or General Allotment Act of 1887, did not 
fit into Hopi cultural practices or the 
environment. This act attempted to change 
what was Tribal Trust Land into allotments 
which would have challenged the Hopi tradition 
of passing property from mother to daughter 
and undermined the societal security of 
women.  

Hopi Agriculture in the changing physical and 
social environment: the Hopi Reservation 
covers about 1.6 million acres. In 1910, eleven 
20-acre allotments were created near Moencopi 
village. Federal action caused societal conflicts 
in Hopi, because traditionally land was held 
communally and not individually. The 
population of Hopi was 1,506 people in 2010. 
Currently there are 12 villages. Average 
precipitation in Hopi is 8-12 inches, coming 
mostly from snowpack. Traditional Hopi 
agriculture consists of: 

• “Dry Farms” that are dependent on 
rainfall, Ak-chin type fields (water runs 
down and spreads out alluvial fans), and 
Trichera farming (check dams where soil 
builds up behind it, where farming takes 
place).  

• Irrigated farms such as Moenkopi Village 
• Terraced spring gardens, such as Hotevilla, 

Wepo, Talahogan. 

The technology used for farming is 28.8% by 
hand, 54.5% with tractors to prepare the land 
then plant by hand, and 10.6% mostly by 
tractor. 

Springs provide irrigation water for summer. 
Some springs are still being used. Some are 
abandoned because they no longer have any 
water. There have been some small projects 
for water management but larger USDA 
programs can be expensive for the Hopi.  

 

Many of today’s USDA programs are not 
designed with tribal input. There are many 
different types of Indian land. Hopi is Tribal 
Trust Land, the Federal Government is the 
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owner. The Environmental Quality Assistance 
Program (EQIP) program provides cost share for 
various practices such as water lines, cross 
fencing, etc. But larger projects can be too 
costly for Hopi. Access to commercial credit is 
difficult and many are not willing to take on 
financial risks. Some USDA personnel have not 
explained how the contract works, and the 
contract language is difficult. 

In modern times, USDA programs like EQIP have 
been a very poor match for farmers who live on 
Federal Trust Land.  

Understanding the culture and place and 
Tribal laws are necessary for outside 
institutions before proposing programs. 
Listening to the community, respecting their 
knowledge, letting the community determine 
what matters most to them, can help outside 
institutions when participating in the 
community.  

This includes understanding that farming is 
more than an economic practice in the Hopi 
community. Farming at Hopi is not a money-
making endeavor; it is very much a cultural 
practice. 

 

COLLABORATIVE AND RESILIENCE WATER 
MANAGEMENT PLANNING UNDER 
CLIMATIC AND NON-CLIMATIC 
STRESSORS FOR SOUTHWESTERN TRIBES 
Karletta Chief, University of Arizona 

Native Americans are deeply connected to the 
natural environment and tribal cultures, 
traditions, and identities are based on the land 
and sacred places that shape their world.  

Government policies, land ownership, and 
permanent residency force tribal communities 
to not only live sustainably but to live 
sustainably under the stressors of short- and 
long-term climate change, local population 
growth, and water demands from upstream or 
downstream non-Native urban communities.  

These climatic and non-climatic stressors 
threaten tribal value system and livelihood and 
have severe cascading impacts through the 
biophysical environment and human- societal 

systems. In Arizona alone, there are 21 
federally recognized tribes comprising 4% of 
the total population and nearly one-third of 
total land. These tribes generally have fewer 
water supplies of low quality and are situated 
in regions with lower rainfall that are subject 
to extremes in temperature and weather 
conditions. In spite of challenges such as these, 
tribes have continued to practice a lifestyle 
with strong links to environmental conditions, 
because of cultural ties to the land that take 
the form of gathering herbal medicines, 
hunting, and traditional agricultural practices.  

With the increasingly limited water supplies 
due to droughts, climate change, and urban 
growth, there will be an increasing competition 
for water by tribes, cities, agriculture, and 
endangered species. This demand will be 
amplified by stresses caused by climate 
variability.  

We established a stakeholder-relevant 
collaboration between the University of Arizona 
and southwestern tribes, particularly the 
Navajo Nation in AZ and the Pyramid Lake 
Paiute Tribe in NV, focusing on collaborative 
management of coupled natural-human 
systems. We integrated (1) the quantifiable 
impacts of climate variability and change on 
water and the environment within (2) a 
stakeholder collaborative process focused on 
finding viable alternatives and trade-off 
solutions to existing problems.  

This set the foundation for a science-fed 
collaborative planning and management arena 
for the tribes, drawing both from native 
knowledge and understanding of the land and 
local practices, as well as science and 
technology tools from the university and 
beyond. We aim for this participatory 
mechanism to be also a catalyst for capacity 
building, and mutual understanding of coupled 
natural and human systems, and will ultimately 
inform and benefit decision and policy-making 
related to water and the environment. 

Hazard and vulnerability 

Runoff has been reduced in Southwestern USA 
(14-18%), because of climatic factors. 
Encroaching urban populations put stress on 



water that has impacts on the environment as 
well as on the culture of Navajo Nation across 
Arizona and New Mexico. Tribes are more 
vulnerable to climate change impacts than non-
tribal communities, as reservations are 
typically established in extreme environments. 
In the Southwest, tribes are in semi-arid 
regions with low rainfall and limited water 
supplies. They are also forced now to live in 
permanent residency as opposed to moving 
around the region. They have a lack and a need 
of access to clean water, management of water 
resources, water infrastructure, defined Indian 
water rights, and protection of springs and 
water sources that are spiritually and culturally 
important. They have a culture and a tradition 
as well as self-identity based on the land and 
sacred places. Water is sacred and many 
religious practices are based on water and the 
environment. Their livelihood and cultural 
resources are based on the environment. 

 

 

Changes in hydrology of Pyramid Lake have an 
effect on fish, which has a direct effect on the 
tribe. This project relied on the participatory 
process to bring about change. First they had 
focused discussions on important water issues. 
Then they came to a shared understanding of 
the system (physical, human, drivers and 
constraints). They acknowledged jointly what is 
not reasonable and convenient, built trust and 
ownership, and engaged stakeholders and 
managers before decisions were made, 
following the philosophy that understanding 
brings about actions and behavior change. 

A participatory workshop was brought to the 
tribe to discuss the project’s research, present 
management plans for the fish species of 
interest (cui-ui), for rangelands, and pelicans 

at Anaho Island. Brainstorming exercises were 
conducted where the participants discussed 
what they believed were environmental and 
water problems facing the lake. They then 
worked together to discuss management 
alternatives to these challenges. 

Many categories of problems were identified: 

• Land cover and environmental changes 
• Habitat loss 
• Water quality and water quantity 
• Legal aspects/upstream issues 
• Individuals behaviors 
• Management issues and governance 
• Sensitivity to cultural resources. 

Initiatives for management alternatives and 
solutions that were identified included: 

• Legal 
• Restoration 
• Water conservation 
• Education & outreach 
• Community organization 
• Emergency response protection. 

The researcher developed a model to predict 
water quantity in Pyramid Lake, and they will 
present it to the tribe in order to decide what 
management alternative the tribe would like to 
pursue. 

In conclusion, tribes have an urgent need to 
prepare for and respond to climate change 
impacts and to do so in a way that considers 
cultural and traditional values. For American 
Indians, who have often been left out of 
discussions, it is also important that adaptation 
planning be participatory and transparent. 
Outreach and partnerships must include tribes 
from the beginning and before project 
proposals are written. This requires time in 
building a relationship, trust, and a 
partnership, and work must be tailored to the 
tribes’ needs on their timeline.  
Tribes are resilient and there is an opportunity 
for tribes to consider climate change impacts in 
water negotiations, water management, and 
agricultural planning and management.  
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IRRIGATION ON THE NAVAJO NATION - 
EXPERIENCES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Ed Martin, University of 
Arizona/Maricopa County Cooperative 
Extension 
 
In 1997, work began on a drip irrigation 
demonstration project in Tuba City, on the 
Navajo Nation. The objective of the project 
was to demonstrate the water savings potential 
of drip irrigation for the production of corn and 
squash. The Tuba City project was a USDA 
funded grant to demonstrate the advantages of 
using drip irrigation over the traditional surface 
irrigation. One alternative was to drill a well 
but the location of the demonstration site was 
in an area called “allotted lands.” This means 
the lands were allocated to Navajo families, 
and to drill a well the project needed the 
permission of 50% or more of the Navajo 
landowners, who can be hard to find. So 
instead, the project used city water by hooking 
up to existing municipal water, and paid the 
charge. Drip irrigation was used to grow gourds 
and corn, and was shown to be effective for 
those crops, and saved water. The project was 
in place for two years and was able to 
demonstrate the water savings through drip 
irrigation. However, the notion of using drip 
irrigation didn’t immediately catch on and the 
equipment fell into disrepair the following 
season with no one taking the lead at the local 
level. When the study funds dried up, and no 
champion took over, nobody continued to use 
the drip irrigation system. 
 
In 2005, a grant funded by the US Bureau of 
Reclamation looked at a comparison of drip 
irrigation and surface irrigation for the 
production of corn, using gravity fed drip. 
Typical figures show that 70 percent of the 
Navajo Nation had no water and families have 
to travel up to 70 miles in order to replenish 
their supply. The demonstration/research 
project took place at the Hubbell Trading Post, 
the longest, continuously operating trading post 
on the Navajo Nation. The concept is simple, 
there is a large drum set up on cinder blocks to 
gain some elevation. Tubing drains water from 
the drum to a “submain” connected to several 
drip tapes that run along crop rows. This 

system worked really well. Unlike the project 
in Tuba City, the Hubbel drip project started a 
synergy within the area for use of drip 
irrigation. The Navajo Community College (now 
Diné College) started a demonstration project 
on its campus, using the same simple 
equipment. Farmers in Canyon De Chelly then 
adopted this method as well. And the project 
snowballed to other areas. 

Here, visitors and local residents alike were 
able to view the plots and see the benefits of 
drip irrigation for the production of corn. The 
two-year study concluded that drip irrigation 
could be used for small garden-like areas for 
the production of corn. Unlike the trials at 
Tuba City, this time, the drip irrigation began 
to take root.  

 

First, there was the local Land Grant College, 
Dinè College, which took the concept of a small 
gravity drip system into a much larger system. 
In the Canyon De Chelly, where residents of the 
Nation owned land, they wanted to install drip 
irrigation on their fields so that the little water 
available to them would be used at the highest 
efficiency. Most of the land owners lived 
outside the canyon and would drive or walk in 
weekly, sometimes more often, to tend their 
fields at the bottom of the canyon. In 2007, a 
large drip system was installed in Canyon del 
Muerto, a side canyon within Canyon De Chelly 
national monument. Here the grower used a 
generator to pump water from a well directly 
into the drip system. In another case, the 
growers wanted to use a solar panel connected 
to a well pump in conjunction with a drip 
system. Another location, North Luepp Family 



Farms, requested help in installing a drip 
irrigation system. Today, there are several 
irrigation projects across the Navajo Nation. 
Some are small scale drip systems while others 
are larger scale piped irrigation systems, like 
the one in Wheatfields. There, a 24-inch-
diameter PVC pipe feeds water to several 
hundred acres in an attempt to renew farming 
and agribusiness in the area. The grand 
challenges for irrigation and water use for the 
Navajo Nation are access to the water and local 
leadership and involvement in the irrigation 
projects themselves. 

The challenges to irrigation in that area are 
finding a consistent and reliable supply of 
water both source and quantity, the need for 
increased infrastructure for education for 
irrigation management, the need for increased 
infrastructure for available technology and 
equipment, and finally, the need for 
champions, local stakeholder leaders that will 
show the way. 
 

PLENARY IV 
USDA NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF 

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE (NIFA) 
WATER MANAGEMENT VISION 

Jim Dobrowolski, NIFA 

 
This presentation discussed the Food, Energy, 
Stability, Health with Water centered Nexus 
and where NIFA plays a part. 
 
NIFA’s role in water 
• Released 2 Requests for Applications (RFA) 

o Water for Agriculture Challenge (CAPS) 
–rolled out in 2014 

 Starting rolling out this program in 2012 
with listening session for food in agriculture 
and found that the Agency wasn’t quite 
ready for this program yet 
o National Integrated Water Quality 

Program 
• Launch of Water for Agriculture – 2014 

o Hoping to see more funding from 
congress in the near future 

o Collaborating internationally with 
Australia and Israel – to broaden the 
base of research 

o Will be collaborating more with EPA 
and NSF 

NIFA is evaluating interdisciplinary convergence 
– RFAs are encouraging proposals that are 
transdisciplinary. 
• Integrating more partnerships and 

understanding with federal agencies, 
consumers, and all stakeholders who are 
innovators. 

NIFA Budget 
• $1.5 Billion. 
Approach is on focus, scale, and impact 
• Lots of projects already on the ground are 

focused on Convergence 
o Climate Change – Useful 2 Usable (U2U) 
o Water/Watershed Conservation - CEAP 

Synthesis 
o Agriculture – many projects 
o Rural development – node network 

linkages 
• Member institutions are linked 

together for added benefits 
o Education – ThinkWater (University of 

Minnesota and Cornell University) 
 

What other convergence opportunities are out 
there? 
NIFA will evaluate to make sure convergence is 
working. They will have a portfolio of networks 
to oversee. 
There are many challenges and opportunities 
within this but overall they see great 
opportunity.  
Does Convergence mean a demise of 
disciplinary science?  No – we need both! 
 
 

SESSION 37: U.S. WATER-AG 
FOOTPRINTS AND INNOVATIVE 
SOLUTIONS  

SOIL AND WATER MANAGEMENT IN THE 
NORTHEAST FOR CLIMATE-RESILIENT 
AGRICULTURE 
Joshua Faulkner, U. Vermont Center for 
Sustainable Agriculture 

 
Precipitation has increased in the Northeast, up 
to 4 inches over the past century, particularly 
in VT. This increase has come in the form of 
more intense events, and has led to increases 
in erosion and nutrient exports from fields. 
Modeling done on changes in soil loss in the 
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Midwest forecasts what the Northeast could 
expect in the future. Increased precipitation 
also results in flooding and water quality 
degradation downstream. This affects 
particularly farmers in floodplains. The 
Connecticut and Hudson rivers received a 
considerable amount of sediment after 
Hurricane Irene.  
Recently, a revised TP TMDL was released for 
Lake Champlain. Agriculture is responsible for 
40% of the phosphorus load of the lake. 
Modeling shows increased TP loads with climate 
change, which adds to the urgency of the 
nutrient overload situation. Another issue is 
that Lake Champlain tends to stratify earlier if 
there is no ice over during the winter, and the 
lake has not iced up for many winters since the 
1950s. The warmer water eutrophies for a 
longer period of time, by almost a month. 
 
The Center for Sustainable Agriculture is 
working on Climate Change Adaptation by 
farmers to reach agricultural resilience. There 
are four steps to consider: 

Increasing landscape 
water storage capacity 

a. Working to increase the green water 
reservoir (water that infiltrates into the soil) to 
reduce the volume of runoff, peak flows in 
channels, streambank erosion and nutrient loss,  
allows for nutrient cycling to occur, and 
reduces drought risk. There are two 
approaches: 

• Managerial: increase infiltration on  fields 
so that runoff won’t be much of an issue. 
Soil cover has been shown to increase 
infiltration and decrease runoff. Reduced 
tillage helps improve infiltration by 
building soil structure and encouraging 
micropore formation and getting water into 
the ground. Increasing organic matter is 
also very beneficial, but is difficult to sell 
to farmers. 

•  Structural: Having multiple small storage 
structures distributed throughout a 
watershed has great benefit on flood 
resiliency. Engineers and water specialists 
are trying to quantify and develop 
thresholds for the benefits brought by small 

farm ponds and dams to downstream 
communities. Another on-farm structure is 
absorbent heavy use areas, where large 
wood chips which absorb precipitation and 
then evaporate it are used in feedlots 
rather than using concrete in those areas. 
Controlled drainage, such as drainage tiles, 
is another idea to regulate floods. Those 
build reservoirs in the soil if we can 
anticipate flood events.  

Floodplain Strategies 

a. Flooding is inevitable.  
• River Management can create an extensive 

network of protected and restored 
floodplain wetlands. When farmers let their 
fields be flooded, there is a great benefit 
to the ecosystem and downstream 
dwellers. The question is, is there a 
payback for those farmers who lose their 
crops but currently get not compensation? 

•  Multifunctional Riparian Buffers can also 
reduce flood risk. The concept is to create 
buffers alongside streams on farmland, 
where farmers do not actively grow crops. 
However, those buffers can be used for 
some harvestable component (for example, 
elderberries) and still provide ecosystem 
services.  

Water Management for Production 

a. Irrigation - Expectation is that Vermont will 
see increased drought and increased irrigation 
withdrawals, particularly drip irrigation. 
 
b. Subsurface Drainage - tile drainage is being 
installed in the state, it’s an opportunity to 
work through NRCS with producers to manage 
and install these sustainably. 
 

Re-doubling of Soil and Nutrient BMPs 
 
If farmers install these practices to adapt to 
climate change, it will by the same token be 
beneficial to water and nutrient conservation. 

 
 
 



Outreach and Education 
 

Farmers are first to adapt to climate change, 
whether or not they admit it. We need to be at 
the table to engage and inform policy 
discussions. 
 
All contribute to agricultural resilience. With 
improved management and innovative 
solutions, our agricultural landscapes can help 
capture excess moisture, reducing peak flows 
and nutrient and sediment loss, and increase 
partitioning of green water for use in dry 
periods.  

 
 
 
U.S. IRRIGATED AGRICULTURE: TRENDS 
AND CHALLENGES 
Glenn Schaible, USDA 

 
Increasing water scarcity due to growth in 
competing water demands and potential 
climate change present new challenges for 
agricultural water use and conservation. A 
sustainable future for U.S. irrigated agriculture 
depends in part on continued adoption of more 
efficient irrigation “production systems” and on 
how well on-farm water conservation 
contributes to water-management objectives at 
the watershed scale. 
 
Traditional water demands in the U.S. are 
dominated by irrigation and thermoelectric 
power. Withdrawals for both activities tend to 
return water to or near its place of origin. 
Irrigated agriculture accounts for 80% of 
consumptive water use.  
 
How important is irrigation to U.S. agriculture? 
The value of irrigated farms is 2.7 times and 
3.9 times the value of all farms and dryland 
farms, respectively. 

 
In 2012, 55.8 million acres were irrigated in the 
U.S. for cropland and pastureland. Between 
2002 and 2007, the Census of Agriculture 
showed a net increase of 1.3 million acres of 
irrigated acres (most was in Nebraska, the 
Mississippi delta, and the southeast).  
 
Between 2007 and 2012 this Ag Census showed 
a net decline in irrigated acres: 777,000 acres 
declined (mostly in Texas, Colorado, and 
Nebraska). The reason was a period of drought 
which limited the availability of water for 
irrigation. The 12 leading irrigation states 
account for the majority (76%) of irrigated 
acres.  
 
Almost all agricultural products are irrigated 
somewhere in the country.  
 
The challenges for irrigated agriculture are the 
growing demands for water and increased 
scarcity from four primary sources: 
1. The potential realization of Native 

American water right claims 
a. Estimated at 46 million acre feet 

annually (1984 estimate) 
b. Native American water rights can apply 

to groundwater (but no definitive 
decision has been made, it is 
determined on a state-to-state basis). 

2. Expanding environmental flow 
requirements (minimum instream flow) 

a. To benefit fish and wildlife 
b. For the dilution and infiltration of 

effluent 
c. For recreation 
d. For groundwater recharge 
e. And for local and regional economic 

development 
3. Water for an expanding energy sector 

a. An expanding biofuels sector (corn 
needs 780 gallons of withdrawals for 1 
gallon of ethanol) 

b. Expanded use of evaporative cooling 
technology for the thermo-electric 
power sector 

c. Utility-scale solar power development 
d. Expanding oil-shale sector 
e. Expanded use of hydraulic fracking by 

the deep-shale natural gas sector. 
However, water quality and 
environmental impacts are seen as a 
more pressing/important concern than 
energy sector increases. 
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4. The potential for supply and demand 
changes associated with climate change 
a. Expected to alter the quantity and 

timing of streamflows 
b. Snowpack is expected to decrease in 

Western Mountains, leading to a 
decrease in streamflow for Central 
Rocky Mountain Region 

c. Aquifer recharge rates are expected to 
decline with climate change (IPCC 
report 2007) 

d. Aquifer recharge is expected to decline 
by 25%. 

 
The Challenge for Agricultural Water 
Conservation – Part 1 (ON FARM) 
This challenge is to continue to enhance on-
farm irrigation efficiency, but from a broader 
“efficiency/conservation” perspective. With 
rising temperatures, existing irrigation systems 
become even less efficient. Increased 
competition and climate change impacts 
underscore the importance of the timing and 
quantity (or infield management) of irrigation 
applications. Adaptability and sustainability of 
irrigated agriculture will depend on more 
extensive adoption of higher efficient irrigation 
production systems—systems that combine 
efficient irrigation application systems with 
more intensive infield water management 
techniques. Efficient irrigation “production 
systems” improve the ability of producers to 
decide when to irrigate and how much water to 
apply by crop growth stage, applying a crop’s 
consumptive-use requirement, or “deficit 
irrigating” (applying less while maximizing 
overall farm economic returns). 
 
How efficient is irrigated agriculture? Look at 
the relative share of irrigation technologies 
used in fields. Over 50% of irrigated acres 
continue to be irrigated with traditional 
technologies. Most irrigators use 
conventional/traditional methods to determine 
when and how much to irrigate. They do not 
use soil or plant moisture sensors or 
commercially scheduled irrigation services.  
 
Part 2 (Watershed scale management) 
 
The challenge is to better integrate improved 
on-farm water conservation programs with 
institutional (watershed-level) water 
management mechanisms. Agricultural water 

conservation is both a farm and a basin-level 
resource conservation issue. 
 

 
 
The solution is to integrate improved on-farm 
irrigation efficiency with state and federal 
watershed management tools, such as 
conserved water rights, drought water banks, 
option water markets, reservoir management, 
irrigated acreage and groundwater pumping 
restrictions, and irrigated acreage retirement. 
Integrated water conservation policies allow 
farms and stakeholders to recognize the value 
of water.  
 
Federal Conservation Programs (such as the 
Farm Bill) play an important role. The 2014 
Farm Bill repealed the Agricultural Water 
Enhancement Program (AWEP) and other 
conservation programs for a broader land and 
water based Regional Conservation Partnership 
Program –one embodying a 
landscape/institutional-scale resource 
conservation perspective for both land and 
water. Time will tell if we reach these goals. 
  
 

SESSION 42: GREEN, BLUE, GREY 
MANAGEMENT FOR RANGELAND AND 
DAIRY 

THE RIME OF THE MODERN DAIRY-ER, 
OR, WATER WATER, HERE AND THERE; 
HOW MUCH CAN WE DRINK?  
Andrew Henderson, University of Texas 

 
Dairy production in the US is a distributed 
production system that entails great geographic 
diversity; it also integrates a variety of related 



agricultural systems. Milk therefore represents 
an interesting case study of spatial variability, 
especially with respect to water, a critical 
component of sustainable agriculture. 
 
How do we address the complex system of milk 
regarding water? We trace the product all the 
way from extraction of the raw material, 
through its use, to its disposal. That is called a 
lifecycle assessment (LCA). In the case of cows, 
the dairy’s life cycle includes feed production, 
cows (housing, milking), transport, processing, 
packaging, and distribution, retail, 
consumption, and finally disposal. The 
foundation for this study was a national, 
regionally representative study of Greenhouse 
Gas emissions from the dairy industry. All 
stages in the life cycle have emissions and all 
contribute to impacts on the environment 
(while water and nutrients are primarily 
affected on the field).  
 
This study started with emissions and extended 
the LCA to include land use, human health, 
ecotoxicity, water, and nutrients. We will focus 
on water and nutrients here, particularly 
eutrophication and water use. 
 
In this context, blue water is water that is 
extracted from a surface water body or a 
groundwater body. Green water is water that 
has fallen, or is stored in the unsaturated zone, 
and grey water is a conceptual dilution water 
(water needed to dilute a pollutant to an 
acceptable level). 
 
Focusing on blue water, we assumed that 
applied water is consumed – while green water 
isn’t consumed water. In the US, up to 1,000 
liters of water are consumed to produce one 
kilogram of dry matter corn grain. To evaluate 
the impact of water use, we can measure the 
water stress index, which is water 
consumed/water availability. We use matrices 
to spatialize the impacts to be able to track in 
space where water stress is happening due to 
different stages in the life cycle. It shows, per 
kilo of crop produced, how much water is 
required and how much stress it causes. We can 
parse results by life stage, crop or for all of 
milk production. 
 
Comparing impacts on a watershed basis, we 
found that feed is responsible for most of the 
water stress in the life cycle. More water is 

required per pound of dry matter out west for 
feeds. In western states, corn silage and grass 
hay grown contribute to a large water impact.  
 
LCA models impacts, rather than volumes. 
Looking at eutrophication as the impact, you 
can look at phosphorus impacts to fresh water 
and nitrogen impacts to marine water bodies. 
Any grey water dilution volume would also have 
these impacts embedded.  
 
Looking at different resolutions, we can look at 
different stresses across the U.S. Not 
surprisingly, the greatest water stress is found 
in western states. We can track inducing and 
receiving water stress impacts. For example, 
California induces a lot of stress, and Nebraska 
receives a lot of stress. We found more 
phosphorus and eutrophication problems in the 
Mississippi River Basin. And the average water 
stress at the national level is different from 
showing the range that occurs spatially across 
the country. 
 
Climate, farm practices, topography, and soil 
affect yield, water and nutrient use and loss, 
and the impacts of growing a certain crop. 
Resolution (geographical level) may be 
important for inventory and impact. Spatial 
variability is important for the model.  
 
 
 
THE FUTURE OF IRRIGATED 
AGRICULTURE IN THE CENTRAL AND 
SOUTHERN HIGH PLAINS 
Dan Devlin, Kansas State University 

 
The Ogallala Aquifer is a vast underground 
aquifer located in the Great Plains and 
underlies 450,660 square kilometers in parts of 
eight states and accounts for about 30% of the 
irrigated land in the United States. The regions 
overlying the Ogallala Aquifer are some of the 
most productive regions in the United States 
for growing alfalfa, cotton, corn, wheat, 
sorghum and soybeans. These crops provide 
cattle operations with feed for 40% of the 
feedlot cattle output in the United States.  
 
Farmers and ranchers in this region began 
intensive use of ground water for irrigation in 
the 1930s and 1940s. Estimated irrigated 
acreage in the area overlying the aquifer 
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increased from 5.0 million ha in 1949 to 36.1 
million ha by 2005. Irrigation use accounts for 
nearly 90% of the groundwater withdrawals 
from the Ogallala Aquifer. In many areas of the 
aquifer, especially the southern portion of the 
Texas High Plains and in northwestern Kansas, 
the saturated thickness has been reduced by as 
much as 40% of pre-development levels. It is 
conservatively estimated that current use is ten 
times the rate of natural recharge. Withdrawals 
greatly exceeding recharge rates have resulted 
in deeper water tables, reduced saturated 
thickness and lower well yields.  
 

 
 
In Kansas, by 2010, 30% of the groundwater 
stored in the aquifer had been used and it is 
estimated at current use rates, 69% of the 
groundwater resources will be depleted by 
2050. Depletion is greatest in the central and 
southern portions of the aquifer with average 
water level changes in the Ogallala Aquifer 
from predevelopment to 2007 decreasing by 
state:  Colorado -3.8 m feet; Kansas -6.8 m; 
New Mexico -4.7 m; Oklahoma -3.9 m; and 
Texas -11.1 m.  
 
Potential climate change impacts on the 
central and southern Great Plains managed 
ecosystems and society are profound. These 
changes may include increasing temperatures, 
larger daily rainfall amounts in extreme events, 
longer and more frequent heat waves, and 
related impacts on plant production, water 
supply, and human health. Annual precipitation 
is predicted to decline slightly while annual 
temperatures will likely increase by 1 to 3° C. 
This will have significant impacts on the 
regional economy and rural communities as 
crop and livestock production will be adversely 
impacted. Higher temperatures will increase 
crop water demand and possibly increase 
irrigation demand from the Ogallala Aquifer.  

When one combines the projections of climate 
change with the certain reduction of irrigation 
availability, there is the potential for 
irreparable economic, environmental, and 
community impacts. As the nation’s and, in 
many ways, the world’s breadbasket, 
agricultural disruptions in this region have the 
potential to severely disrupt national and 
global food supply.  
 
Thus long-term strategies are needed to cope 
with the impacts of climate change and 
variability on water use and availability, crop 
production and the economic sustainability of 
this region. The region is currently studying the 
future of irrigated agriculture and how to 
sustain irrigation for as long as possible. This 
may include increased regulatory measures, 
new technology developments and voluntary 
reductions in water use.  

FARMERS REACTIONS 

o Some areas/farmers have already stopped 
irrigating. Many areas have experienced 
great declines in well capacity. Most have a 
24 inch allocation – most are in the 8-12 inch 
range because of water stress. 

o Innovations in irrigation efficiency have not 
decreased withdrawals. On the contrary, 
they may have increased consumptive use. 

 
REGULATIONS 
o State-owned water in Kansas, which is 

different than other states that use the 
aquifer  
 Water rights are based on beneficial 

use vs. Texas where it’s the right to 
capture  

o Additional regulations at the state level are 
unlikely. 

 
FORECASTING 
o How long could Kansas do full irrigation? 

 Many areas already cannot  
o What will the water be worth in the future? 

The first few inches are worth the most. 
Water will certainly be worth more to 
future generations. 

o How much water can be stored? 
 Even if we reduce pumping by 80%, we 

still don’t get to a sustainable yield and 
sustainable recharge 

o Have not factored in climate change  
o Options for the future 



 Keep pumping until it’s gone  
 Reduce withdrawal rates to extend the 

useful life of the aquifer 
 Increase irrigation efficiency to 

maintain and/ or increase productivity 
to minimize effects 

 Go to a sustainable yield  
 2007: use 2.4 M acre-feet, 

recharge: 0.72 M acre-feet 
 Most years the groundwater recharge is 

about 10% of annual usage 
 To become sustainable, we would have to 

reduce use by 90% -- which is not realistic. 
 
 
USE OF GREYWATER AND BRACKISH 
GROUNDWATER FOR COTTON 
PRODUCTION 
Zhuping Sheng, Texas A&M 

 
The use of alternative sources, such as grey 
water and brackish groundwater for irrigation 
becomes more attractive as less natural fresh 
water resources are available for agricultural 
production due to climate changes and 
competition of municipal, industrial and 
domestic uses.  
 
Texas is projected to be at 50% storage of 
groundwater in 50 years, so groundwater 
storage needs to be conserved. However, 
irrigation with degraded water often destroys 
soil structure, reduces infiltration, and may 
increase surfactant accumulation, thus 
reducing crop yields.  
 
Our study aimed to evaluate the impacts of 
grey and brackish water irrigation on cotton 
production and soil salinity, and to evaluate 
the effectiveness of co-utilization of an organic 
mulch with marginal water in conditioning soils 
to maintain soil tilth and prevent aggregate 
instability. 
 
The study took place in El Paso, TX at the State 
Prison, on a desert mesa where the prison is 
trying to use their grey water to irrigate their 
plantings. Well water (which is brackish) was 
used as well as laundry water (grey water). The 
design was replicated in blocks, and half the 
plots were covered with mulch, the other half 
was not. 

 
 
Irrigation was applied twice a week. This was 
also a year with a lot of rain (for El Paso), 
which distorted results at the end of the 
experiment. Planting was done manually, and 
we monitored plant height, seed cotton and 
lint yields, and took soil moisture samples at 
multiple depths. 
 
The results show that cotton plants irrigated 
with graywater grow higher than those irrigated 
with brackish groundwater with no soil 
conditioning. However, with soil conditioning 
cottons grew almost at the same rate 
regardless of the irrigation supply. Soil 
conditioning also increased the lint yield in 
comparison with those without soil 
conditioning. Even though soil salinity and 
sodicity (amount of sodium) were altered by 
heavy monsoon rainfalls, salts accumulated at 
the soil surfaces regardless of irrigation water 
source. Mulch also altered the distribution of 
salinity and sodicity.  
 
Changes in soil salinity and sodicity were more 
impacted by significant interactions between 
the irrigation supply and soil conditioning. With 
mulch conditioning, brackish groundwater 
could be used more efficiently. These results 
show promising potential for graywater 
irrigation for cotton production.  
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SESSION 47: COLORADO RIVER BASIN 
WATER-AGRICULTURE NEXUS - REAL-
WORLD MANAGEMENT OF WATER FOR 
PEOPLE AND NATURE 

VERDE RIVER FLOW RESTORATION 
INITIATIVE, COLORADO BASIN 
Kimberly Schonek – The Nature 
Conservancy 

 
Arizona’s Water Resources Development 
Commission forecasts that by 2035, municipal 
demands will exceed supplies in 26 of the 
state’s 38 groundwater basins. In addition, the 
ecosystems supported by rivers in these basins 
will likely be degraded, placing both economic 
health of communities and quality of life for 
people at risk. Without a focused plan, the 
Verde River ecosystem and the benefits it 
provides for people will be at risk. The Nature 
Conservancy is working to develop and 
implement solutions to complex problems that 
will lead to long lasting changes while providing 
immediate benefits to the river and ecosystem. 
 
The irrigation ditch companies in Arizona’s 
Verde Valley have outdated diversion structures 
designed to take as much water as possible 
from the Verde River rather than the amount 
that is actually needed to service the 
properties and crops along the Verde River. As 
a result, during the irrigation season entire 
sections of the river have little to no flowing 
water. Flow is diverted from the river into the 
ditch system with large earthen push-up dams 
that inhibit natural fish migration, increase 
sediment loading and impede sustainable 
recreational uses. By replacing this detrimental 
diversion practice with modern irrigation 
systems, we can improve the efficiency of 
water delivery and use, and increase the river 
flows to the benefit of people and nature, as 
well as supporting an array of plant and animal 
communities as well as agricultural and 
recreational activities for people. 
 
The Colorado River is a river facing multiple 
threats and demands across state and national 
lines, requiring a big-picture approach. The 
needs of people can and must be met without 
sacrificing the health of the Colorado River 
system, upon which the region depends. 
Fifteen phase one priority river reaches and 
sub-basins were selected as demonstrations and 

to focus on-the-ground projects. We will focus 
our efforts for the next three years on flow 
alteration, which we believe is the most 
pervasive and harmful threat. Partnerships are 
key to our long-term success. 
 
For example, the Conservancy has worked in 
the Verde River watershed. It is one of 26 of 
the state’s 38 groundwater basins forecasted to 
have more water demand than supply within 2 
decades. Surface flows are highly impacted by 
groundwater and surface water diversions. The 
river supplies surface water to one of the five 
largest metro areas in the country, and is the 
drinking water supply for one of the fastest 
growing counties in rural Arizona. TNC and 
farmers formed a partnership as they are both 
concerned in keeping water in the river –TNC 
for fish and their ecosystem, and farmers for 
irrigation. In many places on the river, water 
gets diverted and there is almost no flow left in 
the river. TNC set some flow targets: 20 cfs for 
the upper Verde Valley that would 
accommodate farming, and 30 cfs in the Camp 
Verde area. Irrigation in the Verde is low for 
agriculture, but it is also used for residential 
uses, taking a lot of water away from this very 
ecologically important river. There is a conflict 
between small residential users and large farm 
users, due to mismatches in timing of irrigation 
for priority agriculture users. These are low 
cost systems, not the most efficient. TNC tried 
to improve the system to help the users rather 
than create conflict. 
 

 
 
Tools that were used to that effect were  
1) transaction based: full and partial season 
(summer in AZ) fallowing, diversion reduction 
agreements, sever and transfer of rights, leases 
and short term transfers. 
2) Non transaction based: water measurement, 
and grants to support infrastructure.  
 
 



 
TNC is using irrigation management decisions 
(infrastructure, incentive payments etc.) to 
restore flow to the river. Over the past four 
years, The Conservancy has improved flows in 
20 miles of river through partnerships with 
irrigation companies. To date, more than 
$175,000 has been invested in improvements to 
irrigation systems and resulted in a savings of 
more than 10 cfs. Over the next ten years, we 
need to invest 10 times that amount to achieve 
our flow targets. The Conservancy has a 
comprehensive strategy that includes instream 
transfers, diversion reduction agreements, and 
infrastructure modifications. 
 
 
STRANGE BEDFELLOWS: NEW 
PARTNERSHIPS ALIGN TO ADDRESS 
COLORADO RIVER BASIN CHALLENGES 
Dan Keppen, Family Farm Alliance  

 
After back-to-back historically dry years in the 
Colorado River Basin, the U.S. Bureau of 
Reclamation in late 2012 released its Colorado 
River Basin Water Supply & Demand Study 
(Basin Study) which projects a significant gap 
between expected water supply and demand in 
the Colorado River Basin in coming decades. 
The Basin Study quantified that one million 
acre-feet of water can be conserved from 
agriculture by the year 2060 to help fill the 
estimated gap–primarily through rotational 
fallowing, deficit irrigation and temporary or 
permanent water transfers. 

Unique coalitions are developing in the Basin, 
intended to drive a proactive and collaborative 
approach towards real solutions. All too often, 
policy makers wait until crisis-mode to address 
an existing challenge; however, it is the goal of 
a new alliance – the Western Agriculture and 
Conservation Coalition (“Coalition”), comprised 
of regional and national conservation and 
agricultural organizations- to activate farmers 
to be proactive in their own future, a future 
filled with compounding pressures that will 
pose great challenges to agriculture in the arid 
West. This is a crucial moment in history to 
generate this kind of dynamic exchange.  

There is a critical need to maximize 
opportunities for producers to undertake 
meaningful and applicable water-use efficiency 

and new infrastructure and conservation 
projects, especially where such projects prove 
most feasible and appropriate. It is 
simultaneously just as important to understand 
all the consequences of how these actions will 
play out on individual producers, food 
production, rural economies, and habitat and 
ecosystem services.  
 
Policymakers and Colorado River stakeholders 
must understand the critical implications of 
taking 6 to 15 % of existing irrigated agriculture 
out of production. This is a concern outside of 
Colorado as well. Irrigated agriculture is a huge 
economic engine in the west. For the 17 
western US states, the total household income 
impacts derived from the irrigated agriculture 
industry, made up of direct irrigated crop 
production, agricultural services, and the food 
processing and packaging sectors, is well over 
$156 billion annually. We cannot continue to 
downplay or ignore the negative implications of 
reallocating more agricultural water supplies 
from the Colorado River or other Western 
watersheds to meet new urban and 
environmental water demands.  
 

 
 
Diverse groups such as the Family Farm Alliance 
and conservationists share commonalities. The 
Western Agriculture and Conservation Coalition 
wants more regional focus vs individual 
conservation practices on dispersed landowner 
properties. It aims to build consensus around 
habitat and land preservation. Because of 
differing views, the Coalition does not deal 
with dams, stays away from endangered species 
and other contentious issues. 
 
It does work on Colorado River basin 
contingency planning and water right principles 
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and water transfers. Urban districts are putting 
up money for conservation practices within the 
basin to reduce water, recycle water, shepherd 
water through the system so that downstream 
users benefit. 
 

 
 
The Coalition has the potential to address 
multiple concerns, and it is gaining traction. 
 
 
INNOVATIONS IN WATER BANKING TO 
REDUCE REGIONAL DROUGHT LOSSES 
Bonnie Colby, University of Arizona  

The water users and water managing agencies 
of the Colorado River Basin have long 
recognized the role of voluntary water transfer 
arrangements to assist the region in adapting to 
urban growth and extended drought.  
 
Water transaction pricing patterns are 
“rational” (they respond to traditional 
economic theory) and reflect wet/dry cycles 
and economic cycles of boom and bust such as 
housing prices. 
The Arizona Water Banking Authority was 
created 20 years ago to secure Arizona’s 
unused Colorado River allotment. 3.2 million 
acre-feet of credits were stored. Taxes pay for 
pumping water from the river to aquifers and 
other storage. But there are problems with 
pollution and compaction of aquifers, and the 
value of water has been decreasing over time. 
 
 
 
In 2012 a new era began with Minute 319, an 
historic binational agreement to guide future 
management of the Colorado River through 
2017: Mexico joined 7 U.S. states and can bank 

water in Lake Mead to protect against 
shortage. Water districts in Arizona, California, 
and Nevada now pay for improved irrigation in 
Mexico. In return, they receive banked water as 
a buffer in shortage years. The water is 
dedicated for restoring the Delta. There was a 
one-time “pulse” flow of 105,000 acre-feet in 
April-May 2014 and after 30 years, the river 
met the sea again. 
 
The benefits of water banks are that they allow 
for simpler and lower cost than changing water 
rights processes. They bring about a regional 
problem-solving capacity that can solve 
interregional compact compliances. They are 
flexible and adaptive. Unlike traditional water 
transfer arrangements that are slow, 
cumbersome, and unresponsive to new 
conditions, water banking can respond quickly 
to changing conditions.  
 

 
 



 

 
 

 

Thank you to the Conference Organizers 
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